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Plastisol transfer
The most colourful 
images can be printed 
with this printing method 
on a large number of 
products such as caps 
and bags. The machine 
has an eye for detail, so 
nothing is lost during the 
printing process. With 
glue and a heat press at 
temperatures above 
200 degrees, the print 
is transferred to the 
product.

Embroidery
Give an added 
quality perception to 
your product with a 
beautiful embroidery. 
your logo will be 
embroidered with high 
quality thread using high 
speed sewing 
machines, to keep costs 
low we calculate the cost 
of embroidery based on 
the number of stitches 
required. We can 
embroider up to 12 
colours.

Embossing
In order to literally make 
an image stand out and 
create a lively 3D look, 
the design is printed with 
force and warmth on thin 
material. We often use 
this process for leather 
items. The new key rings 
are ideal for this 
technique. Embossing 
gives each item an 
elegant look.

Silkscreen
Commonly used printing 
technique. By placing a 
silkscreen frame on top 
of a product, you can use 
a squeegee to press the 
ink through the fine 
meshes of the window 
and thus transfer your 
design on to your 
product. This technique 
is often used on objects 
such as beach balls, 
bags and ribbons that 
are used for straw hats.

Tampon print
This method is used on 
items that are too small 
for screen printing. Using 
a silicone cushion, the 
ink is printed from an 
etched printing plate 
onto the desired product. 
This technique is often 
used for car accessories.

Embroidered and 
woven labels
This method offers a way 
to decorate items with 
logos that are difficult to 
embroider or print. The 
embroidered or woven 
badge is neatly stitched 
on on to the hat or any 
other textile product.

Digital printing
Digital printing is a 
popular printing method 
due to its unlimited 
possibilities. Any design 
can be printed onto 
textile with the Colaris 
printer and provide a 
razor-sharp allover full 
colour quality print.

Sublimation
In the case of 
sublimation, the desired 
text or design is burned 
into the product by using 
heat. By using heat 
beams, sublimation 
paper and special ink 
you can print full colour 
onto a large surface.

These techniques will give your product a unique identity

Techniques
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Brown

Bordeaux

Black

Cobalt blue 

Red 

White 

Grey 

Yellow 

Light green

Orange

Purple

Blue

Pink

Navy Blue

Bottle green

Dark yellow

Natural / Ecru

Dark grey

Light blue

Grey melee

Khaki

Ivory

Reflex blue

Denim Blue

Colour Guide 

In this brochure coloured dots are used to 
show the available colours for each item. The 
colour of these dots are not necessarily 
representative of the actual colour of the item 
itself. The exact colour of each article can be 
found online.

On our website you will find the PMS colour for each item.

Colour guide

Camel

Army print

Neon orange

New Navy

Light purple

Cyan

Gold

Silver

Transparent

Cork

Mint green
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CERTIFICATES
Qualitycare
  We are committed to keeping 
  our promises and building and   
  strengthening relationships with 
  our customers, suppliers and other 
  stakeholders. That’s why we think 
it’s important that we’re always at our best! 

For this reason, we have decided to use a quality 
management system to improve performance and 
achieve sustainable development. Since 2008, we 
have been ISO 9001 certified! This means that we 
stand for good delivery times and professional 
knowledge of product and production. To make sure 
that our products always meet the quality you have 
come to expect from us, we continuously invest in 
maintaining the quality that we offer and products 
that we support ourselves!

Business Social Responsibility

By working with European production and local 
partners, Araco tries to contribute to Business Social 
Responsibility. In this way you are assured of high 
quality products manufactured under excellent working 
conditions. For example, with our own printing house 
in Enschede, we can print on Oeko-tex certified cloth 
made of 100% cotton from Europe. Our customers are 
close by, which enables us to quickly change gear and 
minimize the emission of Co₂ for transport.

In addition, we are always busy ensuring that our 
products meet the right standards, which is why a 
Restricted Substances List has been drawn up. This 
list of chemicals that are not permitted in our products 
goes one step further than the well-known REACH 
legislation. Our suppliers work closely with us, enabling 
us to offer responsible and safe products for everyone.

Environmental care
  Ensuring a balance between 
  environment, society and economy  
  so that future generations can still  
  meet their needs is an integral part  
  of Araco’s overall policy. Sustainable 
development, transparency and taking responsibility 
are becoming increasingly important. 

Together with the ever more stringent legislation 
and pressure on the environment, this means that 
Araco has decided to implement an environmental 
management system and we have been complying 
with the ISO 14001 standard for a number of years now.

We are also taking our responsibility by reducing our 
energy consumption, partly by providing our building 
with solar panels. Also we are constantly looking for 
affordable, sustainable alternatives to our product 
range. Currently we have a product line of organic 
towels and recycled materials, which is constantly 
growing. See page 39!

BSCI Amfori
Amfori is a trade organisation focused on transparent 
and sustainable trade. Our vision coincides with the 
vision of Amfori, which is a world in which all trade 
brings social, environmental and economic benefits 
to our partners. That’s why Araco joined Amfori’s 
Business Social Compliance Initiative in August 2013.

By participating in Amfori BSCI, we contribute to 
a responsible future and a good quality of global 
working conditions. The aim of the initiative is to 
ensure that suppliers in high-risk countries can 
demonstrate a clearly demonstrable improvement in 
working conditions that meets at least the ten basic 
conditions of the Code of Conduct. This Code of 
Conduct can be read on our website!



Nilton’s

Seano
Seano is the brand for leather goods and travel products. Bags, wallets, with an Italian quality, but 
from a more affordable line of modern, affordable materials. Made for travel, but also very suitable 
for daily use. When the restriction on free plastic bags came into force, consumers started looking 
for alternatives. Seano’s bag collection fits in perfectly with the need for reusable bags. The special 
pigment-printed bag collection offers you a multitude of possibilities.

In addition to the articles you will find in this brochure, we are also able to offer you tailor-made 
solutions. Would you like a bag in a specific pms colour, a design that differs from the standard 
articles, or would you like to promote your own corporate identity a little further than just with a print, 
for example by using zipperpullers or contrast seams, labels or badges? Our experienced staff can 
transform your wishes into a tailor-made solution.

Nilton’s is an established B2B brand in the business gift industry. Including outerwear, caps, hats, and 
winter accessories, we offer a huge range of textile products with embroidery, printing or as plain 
stock.

Increase your brand-experience with one of Nilton’s promotional products. Printed caps, beach balls, 
lanyards, sunglasses or wristbands, we have a suitable product for every target group.

We can personalise these items upon request with a stunning embroidery or print. Just ask about the 
possibilities for your favourite item.
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Brickstone

Sophie Muval

The Brickstone articles are more than just a standard articles. 
The quality and workmanship of the products meet the highest standard. 

Brickstone is all about high-quality workwear for professionals. In addition to workwear for 
professionals such as aprons and safety vests, Brickstone also has a wide range of products for 

everyday tasks, such as tea towels, kitchen towels and kitchen-related textiles. 

Safety related products are also included in Brickstone’s range. 
Where the same definitions apply to every aspect: Quality and trust!

For towels, beach towels or bathrobes we have the Sophie Muval collection. The luxurious feeling 
of a thick towel or comfortable robe is priceless. Well made products can increase the experience  

without being expensive. 

Wellness is a global trend: everything that has to do with well-being can be included in this concept. 
The unique feeling of physical and mental well-being rubs off on the recipient. Sophie Muval adds a 

little extra feeling to this active and passive work on your health and well-being. The final piece of the 
puzzle, as it were. A feeling of satisfaction that you want to experience over and over again.
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Heavy brushed cap
Classic 6-panel cap made from durable heavy brushed cotton. 
Wear it with the peak forwards or turn the peak backwards, any 
way you want. The front panels are reinforced and very suitable 
for embroidery. The cap has an adjustable copper coloured 
buckle and a pre-curved peak.

Article number 1926

Material Heavy brushed, 6 panel, with reinforcement

Adjuster Brass buckle adjuster

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Brushed twill cap
This cap is similar in style to the heavy brushed cap art 1926. The 
difference is in the choice of the material. This allows the brushed 
twill cap to be more economical. This cap is provided with an 
adjustable, silver-coloured buckle and a pre-curved peak. The 
front panels are reinforced and are ideal for large embroideries.

Article number 1947

Material 10*10 cotton, 6 panel, with reinforcement

Adjuster Silver buckle adjuster

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Turned brushed cap
This 6-panel cap has a sporty appearance through the twisted 
panels. This is an ideal sporty accessory for everyday activities. 
The reinforced, brushed cotton panels are ideal for embroidery as 
well as transfers. With an adjustable copper-coloured buckle.

Article number 1733

Material Brushed cotton, 6 panel, turned panels,  

with reinforcement

Adjuster Brass buckle adjuster

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 6 x 4 cm

Colours
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Brushed sandwich cap
This is perhaps one of our most iconic baseball caps. Between 
the top and bottom of the peak is a contrasting sandwich. Tip? 
Embroider or print your logo on the front and match the color of 
the sandwich. Six panels of brushed Cotton and a silver-colored 
adjustable buckle.

Article number 2089

Material Brushed cotton, 6 panel, sandwich, 

with reinforcement

Adjuster Silver buckle adjuster

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Double peak cap
The cap is made of heavy, brushed reinforced Cotton, thus extra 
resistant in harsh weather conditions. The reflective piping is a 
neat touch to increase your safety at dusk.

Article number 2083

Material Heavy brushed cotton, 6 panel, reflecting piping

Adjuster Brass buckle adjuster

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Duo colour sandwich cap
Soft, breathable and of good quality. This cap comes in handy 
during a game of golf or a sunny day on the water. Complete your 
outfit with the colourful duo-coloured sandwich cap. With silver 
buckle.

Article number 2094

Material 120*60 cotton, 6 panel

Adjuster Silver buckle adjuster

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Canvas sandwich cap
A cap with a tough and sturdy look with a stylish sandwich in the 
peak. Made of canvas Cotton, the most solid fabric ever: it’s no 
coincidence that the tents and backpacks in the army are made of 
canvas.

Article number 2090

Material Canvas cotton, 6 panel, sandwich, 

with reinforcement

Adjuster Silver buckle adjuster

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Retail line - Trucker cap deluxe
The retail line caps have been developed for the high-end 
consumer sector. These caps are guaranteed to have an excellent 
fit and are made of high quality materials. The 5 panel cap has 
a cotton headband and is equipped with two woven retail line 
labels.

Article number 2136

Material Nylon/foam with mesh backside, 5 panel

Adjuster Snap strap adjuster

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Retail line - Medium profile mountain cap
Finish off your outfit with this sturdy looking 6-panel medium-
profile cap with pre-shaped peak. The cap is made of 85% Acrylic 
and 15% Wool, with a Cotton headband, stitching on the flap and a 
silver buckle.

Article number 2138

Material 85% acrylic / 15% cotton, 6 panel, 

Adjuster Silver buckle adjuster

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Retail line - Medium profile baseball cap
If you prefer a high quality cap, this is an excellent choice. The cap 
is ideal for embroidery, made from durable heavy brushed cotton 
and has a perfect fit. The reinforced 6-panel cap has a striking 
silver buckle and is equipped with two woven retail line labels.

Article number 2140

Material 16*12 cotton, 6 panel, with reinforcement

Adjuster Silver buckle adjuster

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Retail line - High profile cap
This cap will not look out of place in the shop window of one of 
the many stores aimed towards the younger target group. The 
cap has a high-profile fit, this gives the cap its typical look, which 
you can see in the hip-hop culture. Decorate the cap with a stylish 
embroidery displaying your logo on the front.

Article number 2098

Material 85% acrylic / 15% wool, 6 panel, with reinforcement

Adjuster Snap strap adjuster

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Retail line - Cooldry sports cap
This cap keeps your head cool during exercise. The cool dry 
polyester ensures that moisture is transferred from your head to 
the outside of the fabric as quickly as possible. Also the cap looks 
nice, so you will definitely be seen while running.

Article number 2142

Material Cooldry polyester

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Honkbal cap precurved
Go for quality and comfort with this cap. The model is perfect with 
your daily outfit with its sporty fit. With the addition of your own 
logo, you can advertise your company in a trendy way, wherever 
you go or stand!

Article number 2115

Material Cotton, 5 panel, with reinforcement

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Brushed promo cap
Fun during any family day or any other event. Have everyone 
wearing the same brushed promo cap with the family name on the 
front. Ideal to combine with the kids brushed promo cap 
(Article 1750). With 5 panels and adjustable Velcro closure.

Article number 1934

Material Cotton, 5 panel, partial with sandwich

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 8 x 4,5 cm

Colours

Custom made specialist  

Our reliable suppliers where we produce our stock items are more than capable of fulfilling special 
requests. Together we can find the most suitable cap that meets your specifications.

As well as custom-made caps, we also produce numerous other custom-made items that are based 
on our stock items including winter items, promotional items, workwear, bags, towels, mugs and 
notebooks upon request.

If you are looking for a completely different product, which is not in our stock catalogue, then our 
purchasing department can also check if we can find a suitable supplier to help fulfill your wishes. We 
are more than happy to take on the challenge of successfully translating your wishes into a satisfying 
and attractive end product. C

us
to

m
is

e

P. 105
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Brushed baseball cap
Would you like to have a large logo embroidered or printed 
without disruption? Then this tough 5-panel cotton baseball cap is 
the right choice. The front has no seam line, so the logo or design 
can be clearly printed/embroidered in its entirety.

Article number 1756

Material Brushed cotton, 5 panel, with reinforcement

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 4 cm

Colours

Article number 2095

Material

Adjuster

Print information

Print dimension

Cord cap
Add a little texture to your wardrobe and spice up your everyday 
outfit with this nice looking Cord cap. The corduroy adds extra 
elegance to the design and gives it a wintery look. With six panels 
and a plastic snapstrap. Not suitable for imprints.

Article number 2030

Material Corduroy

Adjuster Plastic zipper

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

5 panel cap
This cap is the perfect gift for your employee or 
acquaintance. The basic, but trendy cap fits any outfit and 
provides good advertising for your company. Choose an 
embroidery or plastisol transfer to steal the show.

Article number 1937

Material Brushed cotton

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery 

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Heavy brushed cap with LED lights
Whether you want to run in the dark or need to change a tyre, 
this cap with LED lights located in the peak makes any night-time 
activity easier and provides more safety. The battery cradle is 
comfortably attached to the inside of the headband.

Article number 1990

Material Heavy brushed cotton, 6 panel, sandwich

with 3 led lights

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 

Colours

Cycling cap
Do you want to promote your logo during large-scale events, 
without putting pressure on your marketing budget? This is a 
super gift item made for such events. Print your message on the 
front and you can start handing it out.

Article number 1500

Material 23*23 cotton, 4 panel

Adjuster Elastic

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 9 x 5 cm

Colours

Jockey cap
Cotton cap with elastic back. The economical choice if you are 
looking for a giveaway during promotional events. Because of the 
3-panel design, the front side has a suitable printing surface, on 
which we can have your (company) logo printed quickly and easily 
with silkscreen printing.

Article number 1510

Material 23*23 cotton, 3 panel

Adjuster Elastic

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 9 x 5 cm

Colours
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Promo cap
The Promo Cap is ideal as inexpensive giveaway at large-scale 
promotional events. Only 5 panels, giving the front side an 
excellent option for a large imprint. With a plastic snap closure.

Original trucker cap
Go retro! Once designed as a promotional item for farmers and 
truck drivers, but nowadays it is mostly popular amongst pop stars 
and actors. The trucker cap is made of 5 panels and has a foam 
front with mesh sides for optimal ventilation. The front is 
extremely suitable for printing.

Article number 2110

Material 23*23 cotton, 5 panel with reinforcement

Adjuster Snap strap adjuster

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Article number 2130

Material Nylon/foam with mesh backside, 5 panel

Adjuster Snap strap adjuster

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Army cap
Excellent choice if you are looking for a cap suitable for heavy 
sporting events and training days. With the camouflage design on 
your head, nobody will possibly find you. The Velcro closure 
ensures that the cap is comfortable for everyone. With metal 
eyelets on both sides.

Article number 1980

Material Brushed coton, 2 metal eyelets on both sides

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 3 cm

Colours

P. 105
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Article number 1981

Material Brushed cotton

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Army cap Pro
Excellent choice when you’re looking for a cap for sports events 
or tough training days. The army cap is a bit more fashionable 
than the classic baseball cap. The front of the cap is very suitable 
for large imprints or embroideries. The velcro adjuster makes the 
cap a perfect fit for anyone. With metal eyelets on both sides.

Legionnaire cap
For those who need special protection during long walks in the 
burning sun. Save some money on sunscreen, as this Legionnaire 
Cap protects not only your face, but also your vulnerable ears and 
neck. With plastic snapstrap and five panels.

Article number 1985

Material Cotton

Adjuster Plastic snapstrap

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Microfiber cap
The perfect cap for travelling abroad or for wearing during 
sporting activities. The cap is made of soft airy microfiber and 
therefore feels particularly comfortable when the warmth rises to 
your head. Six panels with Velcro fastening and pre-curved visor.

Article number 1744

Material Polyester, 6 panel cap

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Sunvisor with PVC peak
The ideal solution if you’re looking for a cool gadget. Total 
ventilation on the top of your head, while protecting your face. 
All the while the sun continues to give a warm touch through the 
transparent PVC flap. Particularly popular during summer events. 
Nice and retro!

Article number 1820

Material PVC

Adjuster Elastic

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 7 x 1.5 cm

Colours

Gatsby cap
Add a touch of class to your vintage look. You can wear it on the 
golf course or as a fashion item together with jeans and T-shirt. 
Classic and timeless for any lad or tomboy. With pushbutton. 
Made of promotional cotton.

Article number 1790

Material Cotton

Adjuster Snap strap adjuster

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours



Sun visor
The cotton sun visor is the right solution if you’re looking for both 
cooling as well as a cool cap. Optimal ventilation on the top of 
your head, but still protecting your face from UV rays. Handy for 
on the golf or tennis court. The elastic band provides extra 
comfort.

Sun visor deluxe
This sun visor is the right solution if you are looking for both 
cooling as well as a cool cap. Ventilation on the top of your head 
while protecting your face from UV rays. Slightly firmer and of 
better quality than the regular sun visor. With adjustable Velcro 
closure.

Article number 1780

Material Cotton

Adjuster Adjustable elastic band

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 9 x 3 cm

Colours

Article number 1810

Material Brushed cotton, sandwich

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 9 x 3 cm

Colours

Article number 1981

Material

Adjuster

Print information

Print dimension

Article number 2095

Material

Adjuster

Print information

Print dimension

Cotton Bandana
Sportive and comfortable accessory for beneath your bike or 
motorcycle helmet. Or just use it at your average pirate parties. 
Pre curved and adjustable with a knot.

Article number 2024

Material Brushed cotton

Adjuster Tie in a knot

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 9 x 3 cm

Colours

Caps     19 
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Promo maffia hat
Take on the role of Godfather with this promotional version of the 
Mafia Hat. Add a coloured ribbon above the edge of the hat for 
an even more playful effect, including a fun message or your 
(company) logo. Made of polyester. Extremely economical 
pricing for large quantities.

Article number 2078

Material Polyester

Size One size, fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer or print on elastic ribbon art. 2071

Colours

Promo straw hat paglietta
Wander the streets of Rome with this Italian sun hood. The straw 
gives the hat a sunny and bright appearance. Use a coloured 
ribbon on the edge of the hat to create a playful effect, with a fun 
message or your logo for example. This hat is made of Seagrass 
straw.

Article number 2070

Material Straw

Size One size, fits all

Print information Print on elastic ribbon article 2071

Colours

Promo bob hat
The famous, traditional fishing hat. A very popular accessory at 
summer festivals and major Sportive and comfortable accessory 
for beneath your bike or motorcycle helmet. Or just use it at your 
average pirate parties. Pre curved and adjustable with a knot.e, 
the hat is very affordable which makes it an attractive promotional 

Article number 1710

Material 23*23 cotton

Size Headsize 58 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Promo straw hat
With this hat, you will have a lot of attention. Choose fiery red or 
radiant pink. You can personalize the hat with a ribbon.
(Article 2071) printed with your logo or slogan.

Article number 2072

Material Straw

Size One size, fits all

Print information Print on elastic ribbon article 2071

Colours

Promo straw hat camel
Enjoy a walk along the promenade at a sunny location, without 
being bothered by the sun. With this promotional straw hat you 
can enjoy a perfect day. Attach a coloured ribbon to the hat and 
create a playful effect.

Article number 2055

Material Straw

Size One size, fits all

Print information Print on elastic ribbon article 2071

Colours

Promo maffia straw hat
Known for its shape and loved by many for its comfort. The promo 
mafia straw hat can be personalised with a ribbon (article 2071) 
printed with your logo.

Article number 2074

Material Straw

Size One size, fits all

Print information Print on elastic ribbon article 2071

Colours



Example with 
ribbon

Straw hat camel
Made famous on the farm, but nowadays the most comfortable 
headgear for everyone in spring and summer. The straw gives the 
hat a sunny and light appearance. Add a coloured ribbon above 
the edge of the hat with a nice message or your logo. Available in 
sizes M/L and XL/XXL. 

Maffia straw hat
The Mafia straw hat is the ideal hat to take with you on a 
summer’s day. It’s no coincidence that on the Mediterranean 
you often meet holidaymakers with a straw hats. You can 
personalize the hat with a ribbon (article 2071) printed 
with your logo or slogan.

22     Hats 

Article number 2033

Material Straw

Size One size, fits all

Print information Print on elastic ribbon article 2071

Colours

Article number 2035

Material Straw

Size M/L 55 cm or XL/XXL 58 cm

Print information Print on elastic ribbon article 2071

Colours

Corn hat
This hat is made of processed corn stalks giving the hat a sunny 
and light appearance. The edge of the hat has a playful effect. 
Add a coloured ribbon (article 2071) above the edge of the hat to 
make it even more playful, with a fun message or your logo for 
example.

Article number 2065

Material Straw

Size One size, fits all

Print information Print on elastic ribbon article 2071

Colours
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Example 
with ribbon

Exclusive paper straw hat
Super gadget for parties and events. The paper straw hat topped 
with a colourful ribbon (article 2071) gives a splash to any fancy 
dress party. Available in a black and a white model, so you can 
match it with your outfit.

Article number 2050

Material Paper

Size One size, fits all

Print information Print on elastic ribbon article 2071

Colours

Cowboy straw hat
An icon among the hats. Make your western outfit complete with 
this cowboy hat. Tie the cord under your chin and you’re sure you 
won’t lose the hat during horseback riding or heavy whirlwinds. 
You can personalize the hat with a ribbon (article 2071) printed 
with your logo or slogan.

Article number 2060

Material Straw

Size One size, fits all

Print information Print on elastic ribbon article 2071

Colours

Venetian hat
When you think of Venice, you think of the gondoliers and their 
characteristic hats. The Venetian hat adds style to your outfit and 
protects you from the effects of the sun.

Article number 2062

Material Paper

Size One size, fits all

Print information Print on elastic ribbon article 2071

Colours
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Example with 
print

Elastic ribbon for hats
You can combine Nilton’s straw hats with one of these elastic 
ribbons. The bands are available in various colours. Choose the 
colour that will best suit your message. The ribbons are glued to 
the hat after printing.

Article number 2071

Material Nylon

Size 2,5 cm high

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension Standard 25 x 1,7 cm | custom made 50 x 1,8 cm

Colours

Graduation cap
Hurrah, graduated! With this graduation hat on your head, 
everyone can see that you passed. With a traditional tassel. Great 
for exam parties and graduation ceremonies. Made of polyester 
and adjustable at the back.

Article number 4050

Material Hat and tassel made of polyester

Size Headsize 58-59 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Captain hat
Go in style to a (nautical) fancy dress party! With this captain’s hat 
you can embark on your party in style. With this captain’s hat we 
can print your logo or original slogan.

Article number 4052

Material 100% polyester

Size Headsize 58-59 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 8 x 3 cm

Colours
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Sailor hat
A good captain can’t do without his loyal crew. That is why we 
have added a sailor cap to our range in addition to the captain’s 
hat. Nice for bachelor parties and themed events.

Article number 4058

Material 100% Polyester

Size Headsize 58-59 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 8 x 3 cm

Colours

Oktoberfest hat
The original German ‘Oktoberfest’ is an annual festival in Munich. 
It is considered to be the largest beer festival in the world. More 
and more people celebrate this tradition with their own 
Oktoberfest party. Complete in traditional clothing and with a 
cool ‘Octoberfest’ hat.

Article number 4054

Material 500 gr/m2 Felt

Size Headsize 58-59 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery 

Print dimension 8 x 3 cm

Colours

French beret
A wine or food tasting is even more fun if you opt for the typical 
French look. Combined with a Breton striped shirt, this 
promotional barrette gives you an instant French appearance.

Article number 4056

Material 250 gr/m2 Non Woven Material

Size Headsize 58-59 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 5 x 3 cm

Colours
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Knitted hat
Promotional knitted hat with a turn-up, available in various 
colours. A smart economic choice if you are looking for a hat at an 
attractive price / quality ratio. Your logo can be embroidered on 
the front. 

Article number 1450

Material Acrylic with fold up cuff

Size One size, fits all, folded open 28x20 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Knitted hat
This fine-knit, acrylic winter hat without a turn-up is a great 
addition to Nilton’s collection. It provides comfortable warmth for 
your head during cold weather conditions and is a good fit. 
Extremely suitable for embroidery due to the large embroidery 
area.

Article number 1453

Material Acrylic without fold up cuff

Size One size, fits all, 22x20 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Knitted ear warmers
Keeps your ears and forehead warm while running, hiking or 
other outdoor sports during the winter. Has a universal fit and is 
suitable for men & women. Let us embroider your sports logo on 
the earmuff.

Article number 1492

Material Acrylic, original fit

Size One size, fits all, 22x7 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 8 x 4 cm

Colours

Combine with 1484 (P. 32)
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PU label
Create a professional and trendy look with the addition of a PU 
label to your product. Choose a rectangular or round design with 
your own logo and let the people in your organization steal the 
show! The label can be added to almost all hats and caps.
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Article number 1999 (shown with 1450)

Material PU

Size Square: 3.6 x 7.8 cm, Circle: 5 cm

Print information Embossing

Print dimension Square: 6 x 2,5 cm, Circle: 3 x 3 cm

Colours

Knitted hat
This sturdy, coarsely knitted hat with a turn-up will warm you up 
in the winter and give you a tough look. Combine it with your 
favorite winter coat and brave the cold in style. Your logo can be 
embroidered on the front.

Article number 1457

Material Acrylic

Size One size, fits all, 28x20 cm unfolded

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Slouch beanie
Skaters and snowboarders will appreciate this model. The beanie 
has a slouch fit and is extremely comfortable to wear. Your logo 
embroidered on the beanie completes it.

Article number 1488

Material Acrylic, loose fit, extra long

Size One size fits all, 30 x 20 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Combine with 1487 (P. 33)



Knitted hat with fleece
This trendy item is not only wonderfully warm, but also easy to 
combine with your daily outfit. The hat is made of acrylic and has 
a fleece lining, making it extra comfortable.

Article number 1454

Material Acrylic

Size One size, fits all

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Retro knitted hat with label
Cool hat for men & women. Warms you up in winter and gives 
your daily outfit a finishing touch in both autumn and spring. A 
sturdy hat made of knitted acrylic. With a label suitable for 
printing.

Article number 1455

Material Acrylic, with label

Size One size fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 2,5 x 6 cm

Colours

Knitted winter hat Thinsulate
This Thinsulate hat will keep you nice and warm during the cold 
winter days. Great for playing in the snow, skiing or snowboarding 
all day long. Most body heat is lost through the head, but this 
winter hat retains the heat and will keep you nice and warm 
during the harshest winters.

Article number 1480

Material Inside tinsulate outside acrylic

Size One size, fits all

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 6 x 5 cm

Colours
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Knitted winter hat
Warms you in winter and gives your daily outfit a finishing touch in 
the autumn or spring. The high quality wool / acrylic combination 
provides extra comfort.

Knitted winter hat thinsulate
This Thinsulate hat will keep you nice and warm during the cold 
winter days. Most body heat is lost through the head, but this 
winter hat retains the heat and will keep you nice and warm.

Article number 1460

Material 50% wool / 50% acrylic

Size One size, fits all, folded open 30x15,5 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 4 cm

Colours

Article number 1476

Material Inside tinsulate outside acrylic

Size One size, fits all

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Reflective winter hat
This hat not only keeps your head warm, but the reflective yarn 
also keeps you highly visible at dusk. Combining safety and 
warmth!

Article number 1447

Material Acrylic

Size One size, fits all

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Combineer met 1869 (P. 34)

End of 2020:
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Norwegian hat
For all types of winter sports enthusiasts with a great sense of 
fashion. A Norwegian style hat. The tassels at both ends and the 
pom-pom on top give the hat a playful effect. The fleece lining 
keeps your head and ears warm even during the lowest 
temperatures. Made of acrylic.

Article number 1485

Material 100% Acrylic, inside fleece

Size One size fits all

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Single jersey cotton hat
This hat has a comfortable feel and a perfect fit thanks to the use 
of single jersey cotton. Wear it as part of your daily outfit, or 
outside during the colder days.

Article number 1489

Material 100% single jersey cotton

Size One size, fits all

Print information Transfer

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Promo knitted scarf
The knitted promo scarf is an essential accessory during the cold 
season and at the same time a fine accessory that really 
completes your outfit. Made of knitted acrylic.

Article number 1484

Material Acrylic

Size 140 x 20 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours

Combine with 1450 (P. 28)
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Nilton`s knitted scarf de luxe
Knitted scarf that will keep you warm when the day turns into 
night. Made of acrylic.

Article number 1886

Material Acrylic

Size 140 x 25 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours

Coarsely knitted scarf
This coarsely knitted scarf cannot be missed in your winter 
collection during the cold days. It is available in four colours and 
you can have your own logo embroidered to make it an ideal 
business gift.

Article number 1487

Material Acrylic

Size 180 x 20 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours

Pashmina scarf
Elegant scarf that keeps you warm, while also giving your outfit 
a chic look. Especially for women and the modern man with flair. 
Made of viscose.

Article number 1855

Material 100% viscose, with fringes

Size 180 x 40 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Combine with 1457 (P. 29)
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Retro knitted gloves with label
These gloves will keep you warm. Forget about cold and 
concentrate on your snowball fight or snowman. With a 
handy label for printing.

Article number 1867

Material Acrylic, label suitable for printing

Size One size, fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 2,5 x 2 cm

Colours

Touchscreen gloves with label
These gloves are the perfect solution when you want to send a 
message on your phone, and you don’t even have to take your 
gloves off. This way you won’t get cold hands outside and you can 
keep communicating! Made of acrylic. Available in sizes M/L and 
XL/XXL.

Article number 1868

Material Acrylic, fingertips made from metallic yarn, with label

Size M/L or XL/XXL

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 2,5 x 2 cm

Colours

Knitted thinsulate gloves
With these Thinsulate gloves you will survive the winter! You won’t 
get cold hands when you’re playing in the snow. The ideal gift for 
anyone who goes for a winter vacation. Made of knitted acrylic 
with Thinsulate lining. Available in sizes M/L and XL/XXL.

Article number 1869

Material Acrylic, thinsulate interlining

Size M/L or XL/XXL

Print information Embroidery on brim

Print dimension 4 x 1 cm

Colours

Combine with 1476 (P. 31)
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4 panel winter hat
Face the cold with this promo fleece hat. Thinner and lighter than 
the 6 panel winter hat (article 1874). This hat is the best choice if 
you have a limited budget, but would still like to hand out a winter 
item.

Article number 1875

Material 220 gr/m2 antipilling fleece, 4 panels, 

with fold up cuff

Size Headsize 58-59 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 3 cm

Colours

6 panel winter hat
This hat is exactly what it looks like, soft and comfortable. The hat 
keeps you pleasantly warm when you go outside. The fleece 
winter hat can be combined with the deluxe scarf. (Article 1885).

Article number 1874

Material 280 gr/m2 antipilling fleece, 6 panels,

with fold up cuff

Size Headsize 58-59 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 4 cm

Colours

Combine with 1873 (P. 36), 1885, 1863 and 1865 (P. 37)

Combine with 1881 (P. 36)



Combine with 1874 (P. 35), 1885, 1863 and 1865 (P. 37)
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Nilton`s ski col
Use the fleece ski col as a scarf for keeping your neck warm, or 
just pull-on the cord and use it as a hat to keep your head warm. 
The collar will stop unwanted snow from getting into your jacket. 

Article number 1873

Material 280 gr/m² antipilling fleece, elastic cord with plastic 

stopper

Size One size, fits all, 23 x 26 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours

Nilton`s ear warmers
Keeps your ears and forehead warm while running, hiking or 
other outdoor sports during the winter. Has a universal fit and is 
suitable for men & women. Let us embroider your sports logo on 
the earmuff.

Article number 1890

Material 280 gr/m² antipilling fleece, velcro adjuster

Size Adjustable headsize

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 3,5 cm

Colours

Promo scarf anti-pilling
Wrap yourself in warmth with this promo fleece scarf. The fleece 
creates a luxurious and soft feeling on your skin. Moreover, this 
model is very inexpensively priced.

Article number 1881

Material 220 gr/m² anti pilling fleece

Size 135 x 20 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours

Combine with 1875 (P. 35)
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Promo gloves
With these fleece gloves you can survive the winter! You won’t 
get cold hands anymore during a snowball fight or building a 
snowman. This is the first item you put in your suitcase for a 
winter vacation. Available in 15 colours, available in 2 sizes.

Article number 1863

Material 280 gr/m² anti pilling fleece

Size M/L or XL/XXL

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension Print size: 5 x 5 cm, Embr. Size: 2.5 x 5.5 cm on brim

Colours

Nilton`s scarf de luxe
Extra thick and therefore extra warm. Pamper yourself with this 
luxurious fleece scarf. With so many different colours available, it 
is impossible to have just one scarf in your closet. The scarf has a 
double end to hide the back of an embroidery.

Article number 1885

Material 280 gr/m² anti pilling fleece

Size 150 x 30 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours
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Half finger mitten gloves
Everyone knows how difficult it is to type or grab something with 
your gloves on. With the half finger mitten gloves you can easily 
slide the loose mitten away and use your fingers freely. Ideal for 
the postman!

Article number 1865

Material 280 gr/m² antipilling fleece, also usable as mittens

Size One size, fits all

Print information Print: 4 x 4 cm, embroidery: 4 x 1 cm

Print dimension Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Colours

Combine with 1874 (P. 35), 1873 (P. 36), 1863 and 1865 (P. 37)

Combine with 1874 (P. 35), 1873 (P. 36), 1885 and 1865 (P. 37)

Combine with 1874 (P. 35), 1873 (P. 36), 1885 and 1863 (P. 37)
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Fur hat
Inspired by Russian fur hats, the fur hat is a classic hat with a 
modern touch. Nowadays it is more suitable for the cool 
snowboarder. Attach the ear flaps with a click-buckle under your 
chin, so your hat cannot be swept away by the wind. Made of 
nylon and faux fur.

Article number 1967

Material Nylon and faux fur

Size One size, fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Multifunctional tube
This multifunctional tube has a variety of possibilities, such as 
col, hat or hairband. You can even print the white version with a 
full color sublimation. A great gimmick to give away if you have a 
large group of winter sports fanatics, or bootcamp-lovers.

Article number 1896

Material 100% Polyester. 120 gr/m²
Size 50 X 24.5 cm, one size, fits all

Print information Silkscreen or allover sublimation on white

Print dimension 20 x 34 cm

Colours
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100% rPET fleece hat
Create a fun, environmentally conscious Christmas gift for 
your employees and customers. Show them you are socially 
responsible by choosing the eco-friendly rPET fleece hat 
and scarf. (Article 2735). 

100% rPET scarf
Create a fun, environmentally conscious Christmas gift for your 
employees and customers. Show them you are socially 
responsible by choosing the environmentally friendly rPET 
fleece scarf and hat (article 2730). 

Article number 2735

Material 100% rPET Fleece, 280 gr/m² anti pilling fleece

Size 150 x 30 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours

Article number 2730

Material 100% rPET Fleece Hat, 280 gr/m²
Size Headsize 58-59cm

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 4 cm

40     Ecological

rPET cap
For all environmentally conscious cap wearers. Choose respon-
sibly by choosing this cap made of recycled plastic (rPET). With a 
copper-colored buckle closure with the recycle logo so you can 
show that you have made a conscious choice.

Article number 2705

Material 100% rPET cap, 6 panel, with reinforcement

Adjuster Brass buckle adjuster

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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100% rPET Bike Seat cover
This environmentally conscious bike seat cover encourages you 
to ride your bike rather than drive. The saddle cover is designed 
to protect your saddle from water when you’re not cycling. Not 
designed to be used when riding your bike.

Article number 2740

Material 100% rPET with water-repellent backing

Size One size fits all

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 10 x 12 cm

Colours

100% rPET lanyard 2.5cm
Carry your personal belongings close to your environmentally 
conscious heart with this recycled rPET lanyard. With the buckle 
you can quickly detach your keys.

Article number 2750

Material 100% recycled polyester, black buckle, metal carbine

Size 2,5 cm wide, strap length 5 + 44 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 22 x 1,7 cm

Colours

Bamboo lanyard 2cm
For the environmental event planner. No bunch of keys is too 
heavy, because this lanyard is made of bamboo and therefore 
extra sturdy. When you get tired of it? Then it can be recycled 
again!

Article number 2755

Material 100% bamboo, metal carbine, safety break

Size 2 cm wide, strap length 44 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 22 x 1,3 cm

Colours
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Organic cotton towel 140 x 70 cm
Pamper yourself with this luxurious Sophie Muval towel whilst also 
contributing to the environment. The 9200 series is made of 100% 
Organic Cotton. The organic cotton towels are GOTS certified. 

Organic cotton towel 100 x 50 cm
With these towels you can enjoy your well-deserved wellness 
moment to the utmost. An extravagant luxury with an ultra soft 
touch. Your logo will stand out beautifully on, above or below the 
band. The organic cotton towels are GOTS certified. 

Organic cotton towel 180 x 100 cm
These large, soft and thirsty beach towels are beautiful inside and 
outside: they are 100% Organic. They are therefore clean, safe 
and are skin-friendly. Better for you and for the world! The organic 
cotton towels are GOTS certified. 

Article number 9200

Material 100% Organic cotton, 500 gr/m²
Size 140 x 70 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint 

Print dimension 30 x 5 cm

Colours

Article number 9220

Material 100% Organic cotton, 500 gr/m²
Size 100 x 50 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 30 x 5 cm

Colours

Article number 9295

Material 100% Organic cotton, 500 gr/m²
Size 180 x 100 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 30 x 5 cm

Colours
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The advantages of digitally printed towels 
 
 Top quality, no sublimation
 100% Velour Cotton
 Öko-tex certified
 Full colour allover print on Cotton
 Option to individually personalize
 Possible to pack in a attractive gift box
 Reduced delivery times
 Low minimum order quantity
 European production

Digitally printed towels
Besides being functional, they are creative, colourful and original 
to use as a business gift. You can turn them into a gift with 
attractive gift packaging. The towels have a full-colour allover 
print on the front. 

Full colour printing on cotton
In the textile world, there are many different printing techniques. 
The most common technique is screen printing. Screen printing 
is often used when patterns or designs have no more than four 
unique colours. Which is why we also print digitally. There is an 
ever-increasing demand for digital printing. Due to the 
unlimited possibilities, digital printing is a popular way of printing. 
The CMYK colours and the extra spot colours Orange, Blue and 
Grey allow you to print virtually any design on fabric, giving you 
the hottest towels as well as the brightest bags printed on the 
market. Our supplier has 2 digital printers. One Reactive and one 
Pigment Printer. The difference between a reactive and a pigment 
printer is the ink. We use both of these techniques, which allows 
us to offer a comprehensive range of products. Whether it’s a 
personalized towel, cotton bag or a printed tea towel, anything is 
possible. Your unique design on our textile!

Digitally printed towel 140 x 70 cm
More and more sports clubs are discovering their way to the 
digital towels. We are capable of all kinds of digital towels that 
can be individually personalised, for a small surcharge. How cool 
would it be to have a large towel from your own club with your 
own name! The towels can be personalised for an extra € 2 pp.

Article number AI 3600       |  AI 3700

Material 350 gr/m 2   |  420 gr/m2   velours cotton

Size 140 x 70 cm

Print information Allover digital print on front

Print dimension Allover
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The advantages of digitally printed towels 
 
 Top quality, no sublimation
 100% Velour Cotton
 Öko-tex certified
 Full colour allover print on Cotton
 Option to individually personalize
 Possible to pack in a attractive gift box
 Reduced delivery times
 Low minimum order quantity
 European production
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Towel gift box
Turn your digital towel into a welcome gift. You can design the box 
entirely to meet your wishes. Are you looking for a stylish allover 
print, or a one-colour box with your logo? It’s your choice. You can 
also use this gift box for other items as well.

Digitally printed towel 100 x 50 cm
The digitally printed towels are available in various sizes. This 
type is often chosen as a business gift. It is a stylish towel at an 
excellent price/performance ratio. Available in 350 gr/m 2 and 
420 gr/m2. The towels can be personalised for an extra € 2 pp.

Digitally printed towel 180 x 100 cm
This is a fine towel that can be produced entirely as you wish 
thanks to the allover digital print. Choose your own design and 
surprise your family and friends with an original gift! The towels 
can be personalised for an extra € 2 pp. 

Article number AI 3620       |  AI 3720

Material 350 gr/m 2   |  420 gr/m2   velours cotton

Size 100 x 50 cm

Print information Allover digital print on front

Print dimension Allover

Article number 1660-BOX     |     1670-BOX

Material Cardboard

Size 25 x 25 x 4 cm    |    36 x 26 x 8 cm

Print information Full colour allover CMYK print

Print dimension Allover

Article number AI 3695       |  AI 3795

Material 350 gr/m 2   |  420 gr/m2   velours cotton

Size 180 x 100 cm

Print information Allover digital print on front

Print dimension Allover
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Sublimation towel 140 x 70 cm
These delightfully soft towels are made of 50% cotton and 50% 
polyester. The base color of the towel is white, but after 
sublimation it is fully customised to the colour of your choice!

Sublimation towel 100 x 50 cm
This towel is gentle on your skin and absorbs well thanks to the 
combination of Oeko-Tex Cotton and Polyester. Your own logo can 
be printed as you wish in CMYK on the front of the towel, without 
any visible white edges.

Sublimation towel 180 x 100 cm
A stunning towel with your own design, which feels 
incredibly soft to the touch. You will be doing your employees 
and acquaintances a great favour! The towels are uniquely 
colored on the front. The underside of the towel remains 
white to ensure that you can easily dry yourself.

Article number 9404

Material 50% cotton, 50% polyester, 350 gr/m²
Size 140 x 70 cm

Print information Sublimation, embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Article number 9424

Material 50% cotton, 50% polyester, 350 gr/m²
Size 100 x 50 cm

Print information Sublimation, embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Article number 9494

Material 50% cotton, 50% polyester, 350 gr/m²
Size 180 x 100 cm

Print information Sublimation, embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Sophie Muval Double Face Fitness towel
The fitness towel is extra long and narrow, so it fits perfectly with 
your yoga or sports mat. Cotton on one side and microfibre on 
the other, twice the comfort. No border. With a great print on the 
outside it is a real eye-catcher. Embroidery on request.

Article number 9490

Material 70% cotton, 30% polyester, 400 gr/m²
Size 130 x 30 cm

Print information Sublimation, embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 20 x 20 cm

Colours

Sophie Muval Double Face Round towel
This trendy round towel should not be missing from your towel 
collection. Ideal for on the beach, during a picnic or at a festival. 
Due to the round shape you don’t need to think about how to lay 
it out and there is plenty of room for a second person to sit.

Article number 9496

Material 70% cotton, 30% polyester, 400 gr/m²
Size 150 cm

Print information Sublimation, embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Hamam cloth
The hamam towel is ideal for the sauna, on holiday or a day out.
The towel dries quickly and can fold down to a compact size.
Made from 100% cotton.

Article number 9255

Material 100% cotton, 300 gr/m²
Size 180 x 100 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 20 x 5 cm

Colours
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Sophie Muval Guest Towels
Pamper your guests with these colourful guest towels. Make them 
a colourful accessory in your bathroom or toilet. Made from 
ring-spun and therefore even fluffier and more durable than 
all other towels. Comes with one band of 4 cm.

Article number 9340

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 360gr/m²

Size 50 x 30 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 20 x 2 cm

Colours

Sophie Muval bath towel
Plenty of colors to choose from with this towel. Mix or match the 
colours together and apply your own logo on the towels to 
decorate them to your liking. A gorgeous gift for your 
employees and/or relations.

Article number 9320

Material Ring spun yarn, 100% cotton 360 gr/m²
Size 100 x 50 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 30 x 3 cm

Colours

Sophie Muval bath towel
Pamper yourself with these deliciously soft towels from Sophie 
Muval. Made from ring-spun cotton, to give you an even more 
luxurious feeling. when using this towel. This series of 360 grams 
per square meter is available in a choice of different sizes.

Article number 9300

Material Ring spun yarn, 100% cotton 360 gr/m²
Size 140 x 70 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 30 x 5 cm

Colours
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Sophie Muval fitness towel
The fitness towel is extra long and slim, making it particularly 
handy in the gym. With this towel you can survive the most 
demanding sporting sessions. Choose from a range of different 
colours to match the towel perfectly with your Sportswear.

Article number 9390

Material Ring spun yarn, 100% cotton 360 gr/m²
Size 130 x 30 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 20 x 1 cm

Colours

Sophie Muval wash cloths
Add a splash of colour to your bathroom with these thick and 
thirsty Promo Wash Cloths for everyday use. Made from ringspun 
and therefore softer and more durable than other wash cloths. 
Has a wide border of for Embroidery and imprint.

Article number 9170

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 450gr/m²

Size 21 x 16 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension On request

Colours

Sophie Muval golf towel
Use the clip to easily secure your golf towel to your golf bag, 
enabling you to clean your hands and golf-balls anytime. Made 
from ring-spun and therefore even fluffier and more durable than 
all other towels. Contains a band of 4.5 cm.

Article number 9165

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 450gr/m²

Size 55 x 30 cm with clip

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension On request

Colours
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Sophie Muval guest towel
Your guests will be sweetly pampered with these colourful Guest 
Towels. Add some colour to your bathroom or toilet with these 
soft accessories. After washing your face or hands, indulge 
yourself with these luxurious fibers. Has 2 borders (4 cm each).

Article number 9140

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 450gr/m²

Size 50 x 30 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension On request

Colours

Sophie Muval bath towel
Ideal for daily use. Made from ring-spun, this towel comes from 
the original collection of Sophie Muval and is softer and more 
durable than any other towel. Comes with two bands of 6 cm 
each. Embroider your logo onto this towel and present a 
meaningful business gift.

Article number 9120

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 450gr/m²

Size 100 x 50 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension On request

Colours

Sophie Muval bath towel
With these sturdy towels, your bathroom will be a colourful 
paradise. Compose fun, matching sets and you can choose from 
the wide range of colours available. Made from ringspun and 
therefore even fluffier and more durable than all other towels. 
Comes with two bands of 6 cm each.

Article number 9100

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 450gr/m²

Size 140 x 70 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension On request

Colours
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Sophie Muval first class towel 
With this premium towel made from no less than 520 g/m2 of 
ring-spun cotton, you can fully indulge in a fabulous spa 
experience while at home or while visiting the sauna. Your 
logo can be easily embroidered on the 6 cm high band.

Article number 9520

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 520gr/m²

Size 100 x 50 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension On request

Colours

Sophie Muval beach towel
After a refreshing dip in the sea, there is nothing more pleasant 
than soaking up the sun on this thick bath towel. Made from 
ring-spun and therefore even fluffier and more durable than other 
towels. Comes with two bands of 6 cm each.

Article number 9195

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 450gr/m²

Size 180 x 100cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension On request

Colours

Sophie Muval fitness towel
The fitness towel is extra long and slim, making it particularly 
handy in the gym. With this towel you will survive the most 
demanding sporting sessions. Made from ring-spun and therefore 
softer and more durable than any ordinary towel.  Comes with two 
bands of 6 cm each.

Article number 9190

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 450gr/m²

Size 130 x 30 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension On request

Colours
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Sophie Muval first class towel
Spoil yourself with these first class towels. Durable, exquisite 
luxury with an ultra soft touch. Exactly what you need after a 
refreshing shower. Made from ring-spun and therefore even 
fluffier and more durable than “open end” thread towels. Of 
the highest quality. With a band of 6 cm. 

Article number 9500

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 520gr/m²

Size 140 x 70 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Sophie muval first class beach towel
Durable, sumptuous, extremely absorbent and exceptionally soft, 
this towel allows you to enjoy a pleasurable day at the spa or on 
the beach, courtesy of its large size and outstanding quality. With 
a 6 cm border.

Article number 9595

Material Ring spun yarn, 100 % cotton 520gr/m²

Size 180 x 100 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Bathrobe
After feeling the soft touch of this Bathrobe Kimono on your skin, 
you won’t ever want to take it off. Indulge yourself in these soft 
luxurious fibers and feel extra feminine and comfy. Wear it in the 
mornings or when you just want to relax for a while. Available in 
sizes S/M and XL/XXL.

Article number 9240

Material Ring spun yarn, 100% cotton, 380 gr/m²
Size S/M, XL/XXL

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension On request

Colours

Picnic Plaid
Comfortable fleece blanket. nice and warm during chilly evenings 
and handy during summer events. Particularly beautiful with your 
logo on it as embroidery or a subtle 3D ton sur ton effect with 
laser.

Picnic Plaid XL
A fleece blanket is better if you can share it. This plaid is extra
large, so you can share it with your loved ones or you can of 
course keep it to yourself and snuggle up with a film on cold 
evenings. With your (company) logo on it, you can turn the blanket 
into a delightful business gift.

Article number 1560

Material 100% polyester 250gr/m² fleece

Size 150 x 120 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer, embroidery or laser

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours

Article number 1565

Material 100% polyester 250gr/m² fleece

Size 200 x 150 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer, embroidery or laser

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours
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High Visibility Safety vests
The Safety Jacket fits over any winter jacket and keeps you 
visible to inattentive drivers. The Safety Jackets have passed the 
evaluation of EN 20471 certification, so you can put it on when 
your car breaks down anywhere in Europe and you need to stay 
safe. Available in the sizes M and XL. Made of polyester.

Examp
le wit

h 

print

High Visibility Safety vests (4XL)
Stay safe and stand out in the dark with this 4XL Hi-Vis safety 
vests. Suitable for wearing over any of your thickest winter coats 
or jogging outfits. Certified in accordance with the EN 20471 
standard and therefore suitable for European countries during 
breakdowns on the roadside. Made of polyester.
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Article number 4710

Material Knitted polyester, two reflective stripes, TÜV EN ISO

20471 Klasse 2

Size M (65 x 65 cm) or XL (65 x 71 cm) 

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension Front 10 x 10cm, Back: M - 20 x 25cm, L - 20 x 30cm

Colours

Article number 4712

Material Knitted polyester, two reflective stripes, TÜV EN ISO

20471 Klasse 2

Size 4XL (75 x 70cm)

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension Front 10 x 10 cm, back 20 x 30 cm

Colours

RWS Safety jacket
Safety Jacket that has an EN 471 Class 2 TÜV certification. With 
vertical and horizontal reflective stripes, so you stay seen in the 
headlights of other motorists. Available in the size XL.

Article number 4850

Material Knitted polyester, reflective stripes, 

TÜV EN ISO, EN471 Klasse 2

Size XL

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension Front 10 x 4 cm, back 20 x 25 cm

Colours
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High Visibility Training Safety vest
Wearing a reflective Safety Jacket while walking, jogging or 
running at night is a great way to ensure all motorists can see 
you clearly. Perfect for night time training sessions, construction 
workers or crossing guards

Article number 4750

Material Knitted polyester

Size Adult size, adjustable at the sides

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension Front 10 x 10 cm; back 20 x 15 cm

Colours

Colourful Reflective Promo vests
This colourful reflective promo vests can be worn over even the 
largest of winter coats. Made of polyester. Available in 4 popular 
colours.

Article number 4700

Material Knitted polyester, two reflective stripes, one size

Size One size, fits all (70 x 65cm)

Print information Silkscreen 

Print dimension Front: 10x10 cm, back: 20x25 cm

Colours

Motor safety jacket
Racing down the highway at high speeds you want other 
motorists to notice you. Wear this Motor Safety Jacket with 
reflective strips to improve nighttime visibility. Made of thick 
polyester. Protects your skin against possible injuries, but it 
would be better not to fall or get into an accident at all.

Article number 4770

Material Knitted polyester, reflecting material

Size XL

Print information Sikscreen

Print dimension Front 10 x 10 cm, back 25 x 20 cm

Colours
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High Visibility Working Jacket
High-visibility safety jacket designed for people who work a lot 
outdoors. Available in sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL and 3XL.

If you are looking for colourful reflective sporty vests, Hi-Vis safety vests, reflective bag covers or 
Hi-Vis working jackets, it is essential that these items comply with the European standard, which will 
increase the safety for yourself and your loved ones. With the Brickstone safety products you have 
the ability to be prepared for unexpected situations. With a safety vest from the Brickstone collection 
you immediately increase your visibility and safety in traffic. The Brickstone Hi-Vis safety vests comply 
with the TÜV and ISO 20471 class 2 standard or EN1150 standard with the possibility to print on the 
front and / or back of the vest.Sa

fe
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Article number 4800

Material 300D oxford material, two reflective stripes on front, 

backside and sides, TÜV EN 20471 Klasse 2

Size S up to 3XL

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension front 10 x 10 cm, back 25 x 20 cm

Colours



Storage bag for Safety vest
A handy storage bag for your Hi-Vis safety vest/jacket. Made from 
polyester.

Backpack cover
Stay visible in traffic while keeping your bag dry! The backpack 
cover has two reflective strips designed to make you stand out in 
traffic at dusk. EN13356.
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Article number 4760

Material Knitted polyester

Size 15 x 23 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 12 x 8 cm

Colours

Article number 4775

Material 150T polyester, water resistant coating

Size 33 x 50 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 20 x 6 cm

Colours

Reflective promo bag
Allow your child to cycle or walk safely to school with this 
reflective backpack. With a design or your child’s name on the 
backpack, it will become a real individual possession.

Article number 6160

Material 190 T polyester, reflective material

Size 34 x 42 cm

Print information Silkscreen 

Print dimension 25 x 25 cm

Colours
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Snap bracelet
A reflective PVC bracelet. Simple safety feature for twilight in the 
dark. An easy and fun way to wrap around your ankle, wrist, bag 
or bike. Attractive handout article during summer events, concerts 
or sporting festivals.

Article number 4785

Material Pvc and steel

Size 29,5 x 3 cm

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 9 x 2 cm

Colours

Car Emergency Kit
Polyester emergency kit for in the boot of the car, includes a 
velcro strip so it does not roll around in the boot. Made of 
Polyester.
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Article number 6450

Material Polyester, outer velcro closure

Adjuster 51 x 11.5 x 10 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 39,5 x 7 cm

Colours

Reflective backpack
High Visibility is essential for your safety and with this reflective 
backpack you are well equipped for that. In addition, the bag is of 
course also a nice gift for your employees and can be 
personalised with your own company logo.

Article number 6170

Material Polyester, reflective material

Size 34 x 42 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 25 x 25 cm

Colours

Front

Back
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Cotton bag long handles
These stunning cotton bags are made of 100% cotton, 165 gr/m2. 
The bags are pigment printed in an allover full colour print of your 
choosing. It is original to give and even more fun to receive. You 
can even have custom coloured handles (2.5x70cm), for an small 
surcharge each.

Cotton bag long handles
This bag will be very helpful during a day at the beach or for 
everyday errands, thanks to the handy soufflé bottom. The bags 
are pigment printed in an allover full colour print of your choosing. 
You can even have custom coloured handles (2.5x70cm), for an 
small surcharge each.

Cotton backpack
If you like to keep your hands completely free, a rucksack is the 
ideal choice. Other people will notice this backpack as a result of 
the high quality allover full colour pigment print. You can choose 
for black cords as an option.
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Article number AI6261

Material 165 gr/m² 100% cotton

Size 38 x 42 cm

Print information Full color digital print 

Print dimension Allover

Article number AI6141

Material 165 gr/m² 100% cotton

Size 38 x 42 cm

Print information Full color digital print 

Print dimension Allover

Article number AI6271

Material 165 gr/m² 100% cotton

Size 38 x 42 x 10 cm

Print information Full color digital print 

Print dimension Allover



Cotton bag long handles 200 gr/m2
These beautiful cotton bags are made of 100% cotton 200 gr/m2. 
The bags are pigment printed in an allover full colour print of your 
choosing. It is original to give and even more fun to receive. 

Cotton bag long handles 200 gr/m2
This bag will be very useful during a day at the beach or for
everyday errands, thanks to the handy gusset (10cm). The bags 
are pigment printed in an allover full colour print of your choosing. 

Cotton backpack 200 gr/m2
If you like to keep your hands completely free, a rucksack is the 
ideal choice. Other people will notice this backpack as a result of 
the high quality allover full colour pigment print. 
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Article number AI6361

Material 200 gr/m² 100% cotton

Size 38 x 42 cm

Print information Full color digital print 

Print dimension Allover

Article number AI6371

Material 200 gr/m² 100% cotton

Size 38 x 42 x 10 cm

Print information Full color digital print 

Print dimension Allover

Article number AI6341

Material 200 gr/m² 100% cotton

Size 38 x 42 cm

Print information Full color digital print 

Print dimension Allover
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Cotton backpack
For once, your employees or acquaintances can receive a gift that 
they will appreciate. With this backpack you give them a handy 
gift, that they will gladly accept. Personalised with your own logo, 
this bag is a brilliant way to advertise your company.

Article number 6240

Material 100% Cotton, 135 gr/m²
Size 38 x 42 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 29 x 28 cm

Colours

Cotton bag short handles
You can use this fun, basic bag to easily carry your workout gear 
or shopping. Have the bag printed with your own logo to 
advertise your company whenever you want.

Article number 6250

Material 100% Cotton, 135 gr/m²
Size 38 x 42 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 29 x 28 cm

Colours

Cotton bag with long handles
For children, students and book lovers, this stylish cotton bag 
is the ideal audience. The front and back are ideal for printing a 
stylish slogan.

Article number 6260

Material 100% cotton, 135 gr/m²
Size 38 x 42 cm with 2.5 x 70 cm handles

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 29 x 28 cm

Colours
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Cotton bag with long handles and souffle
Nowadays, environmentally conscious consumers never leave 
their homes and go shopping without carrying a reusable 
shopping bag. This cotton bag with soufflé bottom offers 
a great deal of storage space.

Article number 6270

Material 100% cotton, 135 gr/m²
Size 38 x 42 x 10 cm with 2.5 x 70 cm handles

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 29 x 28 cm

Colours

Canvas cotton bag long handles
This basic bag with long handles is extremely handy to carry your 
stuff around. Simply sling the bag over your shoulder and off you 
go.

Article number 6275

Material 100% Cotton, 300 gr/m²
Size 38 x 42 x 10 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 29 x 28 cm

Colours

Cotton bag long handles
This bag is basically the same as the 6270 bag, however the cloth 
is thicker (250 gr/m²). A sturdy and stylish bag for a small grocery 
shop or just handy to fold up in your handbag for when you need 
an extra bag.

Article number 6274

Material 100% Cotton, 250 gr/m²
Size 38 x 42 x 10 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 29 x 28 cm

Colours
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Promo bag
Enhance your brand with this colourful promo bag. These bags 
can be used for various purposes and are frequently used due to 
their practical design. Available in various different, bright colours. 
The bag has reinforced corners.

Article number 6140

Material 190 T polyester, black cords

Size 34 x 42 cm

Print information Silkscreen 

Print dimension 25 x 25 cm

Colours
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Promo bag
Excellent bag to hand out during large-scale events, like university 
openings, introduction days organised by student associations or 
sports days. Put your (company) logo on the front of the bag and 
before you know it, everyone will be walking around with your 
(company) name on their back! 

Article number 6120

Material 210D polyester, black cord

Size 34 x 42 cm

Print information Silkscreen 

Print dimension 25 x 25 cm

Colours

Non woven bag
This is a nice, simple bag to take all your gym clothes or ballet 
stuff with you to classes. Can also be used for light shopping. 
Have your club logo printed on the front of the bag and support 
your club wherever you are going or standing! Highly affordable, 
also in combination with a print on the front.

Article number 6380

Material Non woven, 80 gr/m²
Size 38 x 41 cm with 3x46 cm handle

Print information Silkscreen 

Print dimension 29 x 28 cm

Colours
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Promo bag with flap
If you are looking for a bag with more volume, this XL version of 
the promo bag is a good alternative. Boost the awareness of your 
brand by printing your (company) logo on the large printing 
surface. The white combined with this bag gives it a fresh look. 
The bag has reinforced corners.

Foldable promo bag
You will probably recognize when you are shopping in your 
favorite shopping centre, of course you don’t have a suitable bag 
to take your purchases home with you. The foldable promo bag is 
ideal in this situation. You can easily keep it in your handbag and 
use it when you need it.

Article number 6500

Material 190 T polyester

Size 38 x 37 cm

Print information Silkscreen on the bag, transfer on sack for bag

Print dimension Bag: 25 x 25 cm, sack for bag: 7 x 4 cm

Colours

Article number 6180

Material 190T polyester with white cords

Size 42 x 46 cm, flap size 15 x 15 cm, 

Print information Silkscreen 

Print dimension 25 x 25 cm

Colours
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Sports bag
Extremely sturdy, thick polyester sports bag. Strengthen your 
team spirit and have your favourite club logo printed on the sides 
of the bag. The perfect gift for sports clubs, fitness trainers or 
holidaymakers.

Article number 6300

Material 600 D polyester

Size 50 x 28 x 28 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 7 cm

Colours

Shoe bag
This bag can be used to protect sportswear in your bag from dirty 
shoes as well as mud and grass stains. Also ideal for protecting 
your fancy shoes when you’re travelling.

Article number 6310

Material 600 D polyester

Size 36 x 16 x 14 cm

Print information Silkscreen / plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 10 x 7 cm

Colours

Promo postmen bag
Heavy-duty shoulder bag is ideal for postmen. With this bag, 
delivering post turns into a treat, no matter how hard it rains. 
With plenty of storage space to keep your keys and personal 
possessions. Personalise your bag with a large design or 
logo on the flap.

Article number 6360

Material 0,45 mm pvc

Size 38 x 13 x 29 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 30 x 20 cm

Colours
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Digitally printed apron
From cooking workshops to BBQ parties, an allover reactive 
printed apron will show off your business. This apron protects 
your clothes from food stains while radiating professionalism and 
creativity. Surcharge for a pocket option on the front of the apron. 

PU Apron
This apron is ideal to use in the kitchen or during a barbecue. The 
front pouch can be used to store utensils. The PU material creates 
a tough, robust image.

Article number 5260

Material PU

Size 75 x 85 cm

Print information Embroidery, embossing or silk screen

Print dimension On request

Colours

Article number AI5251

Material 165 gr/m² 100% cotton

Size 75 x 85 cm

Print information Full colour

Print dimension Allover

Denim apron
This apron has a cool look because of the denim material. Thanks 
to the two compartments on the front, you can store enough 
cooking utensils to keep your hands free for cooking.

Article number 5230

Material Reactive dyed and pre-washed denim cotton

Size 85 x 75 cm

Print information Silkscreen or embroidery

Print dimension 20 x 45 cm

Colours
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Apron with pocket (75x85cm)
Every chef or amateur cook needs a good apron when working 
in the kitchen. This apron is not only functional and stain resistant, 
our lively colours will also brighten up your kitchen. Pocket on the 
front is great for stashing cooks’ tools. Reactive dyed to retain the 
colour, wash after wash. 

Apron, 75 x 100 cm
Extra long apron in halter neck with adjustable neck strap. The 
neck strap is adjustable with press studs, so you can create a 
perfect fit. Whether you choose a subtle embroidery or a large, 
eye-catching print, this apron will show off your logo.

Article number 5220

Material Reactive dyed and pre-washed. 65% polyester

35% cotton 240 gr/m²
Size 75 x 85 cm

Print information Silkscreen or embroidery

Print dimension 20 x 45 cm

Colours

Article number 5222

Material Reactive dyed and pre-washed. 65% polyester

35% cotton 240 gr/m²
Size 75 x 100 cm

Print information Silkscreen or embroidery

Print dimension 20 x 45 cm

Colours
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Apron 60 x 35 cm
This apron is small and practical with 3 pockets on the front. Ideal 
for catering staff on the terrace. This is also useful in other 
industries, such as beauty industry.
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Article number 5228

Material Reactive dyed and pre-washed. 65% polyester

35% cotton 240 gr/m²
Size 60 x 35 cm

Print information Silkscreen or embroidery

Print dimension 20 x 8 cm

Colours
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Knee length apron (96x71cm)
Every chef needs an apron when they are whisking around the 
kitchen. This will able to give your feet the freedom they need 
to run around the kitchen with plates full of delicious meals. This 
Apron protects your clothes from food stains. Reactive dyed to 
retain the colour, wash after wash. High quality.
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Article number 5210

Material Reactive dyed and pre-washed. 65% polyester

35% cotton 240 gr/m²
Size 96 x 71 cm

Print information Silkscreen or embroidery

Print dimension 20 x 50 cm

Colours

Promo apron
The Promo Apron protects your clothes from all dirty food stains 
and kitchen grease. Economical choice when you are looking for 
a good quality apron that’s perfect for cooking workshops and big 
cooking events.

Article number 5225

Material Cotton 90 gr/m², pocket on front

Size 79 x 60 cm

Print information Silkscreen or embroidery

Print dimension 20 x 50 cm

Colours

Ankle length apron (96x100cm)
Very suitable as workwear for the servers in sophisticated 
restaurants. This Apron protects your clothes from food stains. 
Reactive dyed to retain the colour, wash after wash. High quality.

Article number 5200

Material Reactive dyed and pre-washed. 65% polyester

35% cotton 240 gr/m²
Size 96 x 100 cm

Print information Silkscreen or embroidery

Print dimension 20 x 50 cm

Colours



Promo oven mitt
This economical oven mitt provides a comfortable barrier of heat 
protection. You can handle any hot simmering pan without fear of 
burning your hands.

PU Oven mitt
No more harming your hands on the oven or a hot saucepan with 
this attractive oven glove. It owes its tough appearance to the PU 
material on the outside. The color of the inside is grey. This mitten 
is also a perfect combination with the PU apron! Right handed 
only.
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Article number 5360

Material PU, 100% cotton

Size One size, fits all, right handed 

Print information Embroidery, embossing or silk screen

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours

Article number 5391

Material Cotton, 100 gr/m²
Size One size, fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours

Promo kitchen apron
Basic promo kitchen apron. Your time in the kitchen will turn into 
a party when you’re wearing this Apron. Perfect promotional 
giveaway.

Article number 5245

Material Non Woven Material, 80 gr/m²
Size 60 x 80 cm

Print information 1 colour silkscreen  more colours on request

Print dimension 20 x 20 cm

Colours



Pot holder
With these extra thick Pot Holders you can handle any hot pot. 
Don’t worry about food stains, the Pot Holder retains its colour, 
wash after wash.

Article number 5320

Material 65% polyester, 35% cotton, 240 gr/m², reactive

dyed, pre washed, one sided with quilting seam

Size 23 x 23 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours
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Oven mitt
This Oven Mitt provides a comfortable barrier of heat protection. 
You can handle any hot simmering pan without fear of burning 
your hands, Don’t worry about food stains, the Oven Mitt retains 
its colour, wash after wash. 

Article number 5330

Material 65% polyester 35% cotton 240 gr/m²
Size One size, fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours
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Tea Towel 
This fine 100% cotton tea towel ensures that your dishes are 
properly dried. Featuring your own logo, you can even advertise 
your business during housekeeping!

Kitchen towel
Dry your hands with these soft and luxurious kitchen towels. 
Available in 5 different colours, so plenty of choice to match your 
kitchen interior perfectly! 

Article number 9600

Material 100% cotton 260 gr/m²
Size 60 x 50 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Article number 9620

Material 100% cotton 450 gr/m²
Size 50 x 50 cm

Print information Embroidery or imprint

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Chef’s hat
Feel like a real chef when wearing this Chef’s Hat. It doesn’t 
matter if you just want to play with ingredients or are a real chef, 
you look professional no matter what. Personalize your hat with a 
nice embroidery or imprint. With velcro adjuster. 

Article number 5300

Material Cotton twill 180 gr/m², 

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours
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Towel wristband with label
Handy as a promotional item at events due to the printable label. 
With this wristband you will no longer suffer from sweat drops.
The material is soft and absorbent.

Zip wristband with label
Keep your key safe during your workout. This colorful zip 
wristband with label helps you stay focused on your goal. The 
soft material absorbs quickly. With handy zipper compartment 
for your key. The label is perfect to print.

Article number 1520

Material 79% cotton 13% elasthan 8% polyester

Size 8 x 6 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 3,5 x 2 cm

Colours

Article number 1521

Material 79% cotton 13% elasthan 8% polyester

Size 8 x 6 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 3,5 x 2 cm

Colours

Towel wristband
Nothing can spoil a good workout faster than sweat dripping into 
your eyes. Wipe the sweat from your forehead and keep your 
focus on achieving your goal: finishing first. The soft material 
absorbs your sweat quickly.

Article number 1519

Material 79% cotton 13% elasthan 8% polyester

Size 8 x 6 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 4 x 4 cm

Colours
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Towel headband
During exercise, you don’t want to be distracted by sweat dripping 
into your eyes. With this towel headband you can keep your focus 
on achieving your goal: reaching the finish line. The soft material 
absorbs your sweat quickly and is stretchy to suit each head.

Towel wristband
If you regularly do an intensive workout, you don’t want to ruin 
your concentration with sweat dripping into your eyes. Wipe the 
sweat from your forehead with this extra long wristband and keep 
your focus on achieving your goal: finishing first.

Article number 1517

Material 79% cotton 13% elasthan 8% polyester

Size 18 x 5 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 8 x 3 cm

Colours

Article number 1518

Material 79% cotton 13% elasthan 8% polyester

Size 12 cm one size, fits all

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 8 x 4 cm

Colours

Towel headband with label
You shouldn’t let sweat ruin your game. You can keep your 
forehead dry and stay focused on your goal with this labeled 
headband. The label is perfect to print.

Article number 1522

Material 79% cotton 13% elasthan 8% polyester

Size One size, fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 7,5 x 1,5 cm

Colours
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Beach ball 21 inch
The 21-inch beach ball is available in a variety of colour 
combinations. Are you looking for a solid colour, duo colour 
or semi-transparent version? Whatever combination you 
choose, your logo will look terrific on this beach ball.

Beach ball 16 inch
On a limited budget but still looking for the coolest gift for the 
summer? Then the 16-inch beach ball is the ideal solution for you. 
This beach ball is colourful and playful for hours of fun.

Beach ball 26 inch
The bigger the better. If you want to make a statement and really 
stand in the foreground? Then this huge beach ball is the perfect 
choice for you! Thanks to the large printing surface, your logo will 
stand out.

Article number 9045

Material 0.17 mm non phthalate PVC

Size Deflated 41 cm (16 inches), diameter

inflated approx 27 cm

Print information Silkscreen 

Print dimension 18 x 7 cm

Colours

Article number 9050

Material 0.17 mm non phthalate PVC

Size Deflated 53 cm (21 inches), diameter

inflated approx 35 cm

Print information Silkscreen 

Print dimension 25 x 9 cm

Colours

Article number 9055

Material 0.17 mm non phthalate PVC

Size Deflated 66 cm (26 inches), diameter

inflated approx 40 cm

Print information Silkscreen 

Print dimension 30 x 12 cm

Colours
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Sunglasses
A real eye-catcher. Ideal for festivals and other summer activities. 
These glasses are so comfortable that you will want to use them 
all the time. You can put your logo on one or both legs.

Article number 6800

Material Polycarbonate, UV400 protection, translucence

category 3, unisex

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 5 x 0.5 cm

Colours
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Sunglasses
The combination of fresh colours turns these sunglasses into a 
nice promotional item. Whether you choose a sunny destination 
or would prefer winter fun, with these sunglasses you can fully 
enjoy your holiday. You can put your logo on one or both legs.

Article number 6810

Material Polycarbonate, UV400 protection, translucence

category 3, unisex

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 5 x 0.5 cm

Colours

Sunglasses
Should your sunglasses stand out? Then this model is the ideal 
choice for you. The semi-transparent matt colour and reflective 
glass give these sunglasses a fabulous look. You will probably 
want to wear these sunglasses all the time. You can put your logo 
on one or both legs.

Article number 6820

Material Polycarbonate, UV400 protection, translucence

category 3, unisex

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 5 x 0.5 cm

Colours



Bamboo sunglasses
Enjoy a trip to the beach or park this summer with these trendy 
sunglasses. The bamboo sunglasses are very trendy right now. 
Light to wear and very hip. Made from polycarbonate frames with 
Acrylic glass.

Article number 6840

Material Polycarbonate, UV400 Protecten,

with bamboo legs

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 0,5 x 5 cm

Colours

Bamboo fiber sunglasses
With these sunglasses you can choose from 4 fresh colours. 
Choose your favorite and steal the show with these trendy frames 
during the summer days. Made from Bamboo fiber with Acrylic 
glass.

Article number 6860

Material Polycarbonate, UV400 Protection

Light Transmittan

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 5 x 0,5 cm

Colours

Fitover sunglasses
Anyone who wears glasses knows the problem. Take off your 
glasses, put on your sunglasses. Take off your sunglasses, put 
your glasses back on. As of now that is a thing of the past! These 
sunglasses will fit perfectly over your normal frame. So you have 
the comfort of sunglasses with your own prescription glasses.

Article number 6870

Material Polycarbonate, UV400 Protection

Light Transmittan

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 5 x 0,5 cm

Colours
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Microfiber Glasses pouch
Protect your glasses or sunglasses from scratches with this pouch.
Made from Satin Polyester, making the pouch handy for cleaning 
your glasses.

Article number 6855

Material Polyester satin

Size 18 x 9 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 4 cm

Colours

Microfiber Glasses cloth
When you wear glasses, you are well aware of the inconvenience 
of smudges on your glasses. With this microfiber cloth it’s a thing 
of the past. Your promotional message will stand out with a 
brilliant allover full colour sublimation print.

Article number 6850

Material Polyester Satin, 170 gr/m2

Size 20 x 20 cm

Print information Sublimation print

Print dimension Allover

Colours
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Poncho 
Success at a festival or outdoor event largely depends on the 
weather conditions. When the weather conditions are not 
favourable you can hand out these ponchos to all your visitors.

Article number 5400

Material Poncho Orange PE 0.02mm

Size 50 x 80 inch

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours

Bicycle Seat Cover
Keep your clothing dry and clean with these saddle covers over 
your saddle. Available in no less than 15 different colours. 
Don’t forget to remove the cover from your saddle before getting 
on the bike!

Article number 9070

Material 210T 100% polyester  with water-repellent backing

Size One size fits all

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 10 x 12 cm

Colours
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4you.

4you.

Phone cord lanyard 1.3cm
No worries if you’re wearing pocketless trousers and have no 
desire to carry a bag: with this phone cord lanyard, you only have 
to hang your phone on the cord and you’ll never lose it. Made of 
polyester.

Article number 7007

Material Polyester, detachable phone cord

Size 1,3 cm wide

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours

Lanyard 2cm
Multi-functional lanyard. Just hang your keys and your phone on 
the cord and you will never lose anything again. With safety clasp 
that detaches when a lot of tension is applied. Ideal for use in the 
workplace or for active children out on the playground. 
Made of polyester. With a musketon hook.

Article number 7008

Material Polyester, metal musketon hook, black buckle, 

safety break, detachable phone cord

Size 2 cm wide, strap length 4,5 + 45 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 22 x 1,3 cm

Colours

Lanyard 2cm
You can easily keep your keys together with this slim lanyard. The 
lanyard tracks are ideal for subtle advertising messages or logos. 
Handy when used for events and/or business fairs.

Article number 7020

Material Polyester, musketon hook

Size 2 cm wide, strap length 4,5 + 45 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 22 x 1,3 cm

Colours
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Lanyard with safety break 2cm
Lanyard which has a safety clasp that detaches when a lot of 
tension is applied. Made of polyester, with a musketon hook. The 
logo can be printed on the lanyard tracks.

Lanyard 2cm with safetybreak
Similar to article 7020, but with an extra safety closure that
detaches when a lot of tension is applied. Made of polyester, 
with musketon hook.

Article number 7025

Material Polyester, safety break, black buckle,

musketon hook

Size 2 cm wide, strap length 4,5 + 45 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 22 x 1,3 cm

Colours

Article number 7055

Material Polyester, metal musketon hook,

safety break

Size 44 x 2 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 22 x 1,3 cm

Colours

Lanyards with two hooks 2cm
Ideal lanyard for large, wide cardholders. Use the two outer 
perforation holes of your cardholder (article 7015) to attach the 
lanyard preventing the cardholder from rotating. Ideal for trade 
fairs.

Article number 7065

Material Polyester, 2 musketon hooks

Size Length of strap 90 cm x 2 cm wide

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 22 x 1,3 cm

Colours



4you.
Remove Before Flight Hang Tag
Designed for pilots. Hang the keychain on a chain which is 
attached to the aircraft/jet fighter so that it is clear to everyone 
that the aircraft is not yet ready for take-off. Even if you’re not a 
pilot and like to have a Hangtag like this, that’s possible too.

Lanyard with safety break 2.5cm
Lanyard which has a safety clasp in the neck that detaches when 
there is tension on the lanyard. The 2.5 cm wide lanyard lanyards 
ensure that your message receives the attention it deserves. 
Made of polyester. With carabiner.

Article number 7045

Material Polyester, metal carbine hook, black buckle, 

safety break in neck

Size 2,5 cm wide, strap length 5 + 45 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 22 x 1,7 cm

Colours

Lanyard 2.5cm
No more endless searching for your keys or difficulties because 
you are wearing pocketless trousers. Choose a colour to match 
your outfit and hang your bunch of keys on this cool lanyard. With 
the buckle you can quickly detach your keys. Ideal promotional 
item to hand out during events. 

Article number 7000

Material Polyester, black buckle, metal carbine hook

Size 2,5 cm wide, strap length 5 + 44 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 22 x 1,7 cm

Colours

Article number 7070

Material Cotton with keyring and metal eyelet

Size 18 x 3 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 11 x 1 cm 

Colours
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Hard card holder
Hard plastic card holders to connect to the lanyard, suitable for 
hotel personnel, like the magnetic key cards. Suitable for 1 or 2 
cards. Size: outside size: 10 x 6 cm, inner size 8.6 x 5.4 cm.

Card holder
Flexible plastic card holder to connect to your lanyard, suitable for 
name or ID cards for instance. Particularly useful for large-
scale events where you don’t remember everyone by name. 
Size: Outside size 9.5 x 7 cm, inner size 8.8 x 5.5 cm. Suitable 
for all lanyards, material: flexible PVC.

Article number 7001

Material Flexible PVC

Size  7 x 9,5 cm

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours

Article number 7012

Material Hard PVC

Size 10 x 6 cm

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours

Card holder
Extra large, flexible plastic card holder to connect to your lanyard, 
suitable for important papers and name or identity cards, to name 
a few. Perfect for large-scale events where you don’t remember 
everyone by name. With 3 holes. Size: outside size: 10.2 x 10.9 cm, 
inner size 9.7 x 8.5 cm.

Article number 7015

Material Flexible PVC, 3 punched holes

Size 10,2 x 10,9 cm

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours



Telephone cord
Cord to attach your phone. This phone cord is easy to attach to 
a phone case or lanyard. This makes it a harder to misplace your 
phone.

Article number 7010

Material Polyester

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours

Card holder
Extra large, flexible card holder with a perforated hole at the top, 
so you can easily connect a lanyard to it.  This is a great giveaway 
item for large events. Dimensions: outer dimensions 17x11.5 cm, 
inner dimensions 14x10 cm.

Ski pass holder
Ski passes are by no means cheap plastic cards. You don’t want 
to have to pay a hefty fine because your ski pass was accidentally 
lost when you were in the lift. The ski pass holder prevents such 
hassles. This model is made partly with high quality metal.

Article number 7018

Material Flexible PVC, 1 punched hole

Size 17 x 11,5 cm

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours

Article number 7014

Material Metal/hard plastic, adjustable band, press stud

fastener

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 2 x 2 cm

Colours
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Keychain leather harness
A car key ring in black leather with a 30mm diameter ring for your 
key chain. Perfect for use as a giveaway when buying a new car. 
Printable with your logo or company name. Ideal for boosting your 
brand!

Article number 1060

Material Leather with 30mm diameter ring

Size 6,5 x 4 cm

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 4 x 2 cm

Colours

Imitation leather keychain
If you prefer to print on both sides, the Imitation leather keychain 
is a good alternative to article 1062. This key ring does not have a 
window, so it can be printed on both sides.

Article number 1063

Material Skai

Size 7,5 x 4 cm

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 5 x 2,5 cm

Colours

Keychain harness leather with window
Do you need to be able to add (temporary) information on a set of 
keys? Then this key ring is perfect. It will keep your keys together, 
and the window is ideal for displaying this information. The other 
side is ideal for printing.

Article number 1062

Material Leather

Size 7,5 x 4 cm

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 5 x 2,5 cm

Colours
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Drivers license case Alcantra Large
When you buy a new car, you need a nice looking small folder for 
your driving license and registration papers. The Wallet Alcantara 
is the perfect choice! Put it in your glove compartment so your 
important paperwork is traveling with you wherever your car takes 
you. Suitable for embossed printing.

Article number 1096

Material Alcantra

Size 11,5 x 16,5 cm

Print information Embossing

Print dimension 7 x 4 cm

Colours

Alcantara Keychain wallet 
Key pouch made of Alcantara, which gives it a velvety soft touch. 
A nice gift for your keychain when buying a new car. With handy 
extra zipper pocket on the front. Suitable for Embossing.

Article number 1051

Material Alcantara

Size 10,5 x 7 cm

Print information Embossing

Print dimension 7 x 2 cm (side with zipper) 

7 x 4,5 cm (side without zipper)

Colours

Alcantara Keychain wallet
Handy and small pouch for your keychain as well as storing your 
small change and cards. This is a nice gift with a new car. Made of 
Alcantara giving it a velvety soft touch. Suitable for Embossing.

Article number 1050

Material Alcantara

Size 10,5 x 7 cm

Print information Embossing

Print dimension 7 x 4,5 cm

Colours



PU Key Pouch
Combine this key pouch with the driving licence case (article 1156) 
and create a stylish set that your customers will certainly 
appreciate. The material is ideal for luxurious embossing.

Leather Key Pouch
Looking for a key pouch that’s perfect for Embossing? Then this 
is the model you’ve been looking for. A nice quality leather pouch 
that you can emboss on both sides with your logo.

Article number 1056

Material PU

Size 11 x 7 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 7 x 4 cm

Colours

Article number 1042

Material Leather

Size 11 x 7 cm

Print information Embossing

Print dimension 7 x 4 cm

Colours

Imitation leather car document wallet
Similar to article 1109 in Black, but this model has silver corners 
instead of golden corners. Stylish with a silver pad print.

Article number 1118

Material Skai

Size 11,5 x 16,5 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 10 x 8 cm | 5 x 8 cm

Colours
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Threefold car document wallet
Handy storage wallet in order to keep your license plate and car 
registration documentation in a safe place and with 4 additional 
card compartments to store your most important cards when 
you’re on the go. Made of imitation leather.

PU Driving licence pouch
Keep all your papers and cards conveniently together in this 
beautiful driving licence pouch. Create a stylish set by combining 
it with the key pouch (article 1056). A logo will come into its own 
when embossed onto the front of the pouch.

Article number 1091

Material Skai

Size 17 x 11 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 10 x 8 cm | 5 x 8 cm

Colours

Article number 1156

Material PU

Adjuster 9 x 12,5 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 6 x 9 cm

Colours

Imitation leather car document wallet
The car document wallet is the perfect choice if you are looking 
for a quality/price ratio! The Bordeaux, Black & Blue versions have 
Silver corners stylish for silver pad printing. The black version has 
golden corners.

Article number 1109

Material Skai

Size 11,5 x 16,5 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 10 x 8 cm | 5 x 8 cm

Colours



Imitation leather car document wallet
When you buy a new car, you also need to have a decent 
driver’s license wallet in order to keep your license plate and car 
registration documentation in a safe place. That is where the car 
document wallet is perfect! You can also have it printed with your 
company name or logo.

Driving licence case
Choose from 4 different accented colours and use this handy 
accessory to keep your papers and cards all together in your car.

Article number 1117

Material Nylon

Size 35 x 27 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 8 x 10 cm

Colours

Article number 1120

Material Skai

Size 13 x 9,5 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 10 x 7 cm | 5 x 7 cm

Colours

Imitation leather car document wallet
The high quality driving licence wallets with 4 credit card holders 
are perfect for giving away as a gift when selling a car. In addition, 
You can also have it printed with your company name or logo. 
This is perfect for raising brand awareness of your car garage or 
dealer.

Article number 1087

Material 1,4 mm PVC, 4 credit card compartments

Size 13 x 9,5 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 10 x 8 cm | 5 x 8 cm

Colours
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Imitation leather car document wallet
Practical and easy to use, simply print your (company) logo on 
the front and give your customer a nice compact driving licence 
holder when you buy a different car.

Deluxe imitation leather passport holder
This elegant deluxe passport holder helps you to keep your 
passport clean, no matter where you go or how long you stay. 
With 4 additional card compartments to store your most 
important cards when you’re on the go.

Article number 1122

Material Skai

Size 13 x 9,5 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 10 x 7 cm | 5 x 7 cm

Colours

Article number 1123

Material Skai

Size 13,2 x 9,7 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 10 x 7 cm | 5 x 7 cm

Colours

Imitation leather car document wallet
With the sturdy corners, this car document wallet has a robust 
appearance. Simply position your logo on the front which is 
perfect for raising brand awareness of your car garage or dealer 
as well as for storing your customer’s papers in a nice wallet.

Article number 1129

Material Skai

Size 16,5 x 11,5 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 10 x 8 cm | 5 x 8 cm

Colours



Belgian Imitation leather car document wallet
This Belgian leather car document wallet meets the Belgian 
dimensions for the registration certificate and the car 
documentation. When you buy a new car, it also comes with 
a nice folder for your car papers. Simply keep it in your glove 
compartment so that your essential papers are always with you.

Article number 1126

Material Skai

Size 24 x 16,5 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 10 x 8 cm | 5 x 8 cm

Colours
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Parking disc with coins
Ice scraper, shopping trolley coin and parking disc in one. This 
multi-functional parking disc deserves a prominent place in your 
car. On the back you’ll find 3 shopping trolley tokens and space to 
have your logo nicely printed using pad printing.

Article number 1114

Material Polystyrene

Size 11.8 x 15,5 cm

Print information Tampon print on back

Print dimension 8 x 5 cm

Colours

Transparent cover driving license
In the past, this case was frequently used for part 3 of the 
registration certificate. Nowadays, it is being used to temporarily 
store the customer’s papers and keys.

Article number 1102

Material PVC

Size 11 x 15 cm

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 8 x 10 cm

Colours

Parking disc
In some places you are only allowed to park your car for a limited 
number of hours. Slide this parking disc behind your window and 
don’t risk fines. A mandatory item in your car, available for a very 
affordable price! You can print your logo on the back.

Article number 1112

Material Skai

Size 10 x 12 cm

Print information Tampon print on back

Print dimension 8 x 5 cm

Colors



Car documents bag nylon
User manuals, instruction manuals, and service reports, you can 
keep them all together in this paper bag.

Metal creditcard holder
Keep your business cards conveniently gathered in the metal card 
holder. The top side has a smooth surface that is suitable for your 
(company) logo.

Car documentation bag skai
User manuals, instruction booklets, and service reports, you can 
keep them together in this automotive bag. This way, you can find 
everything quickly. A tampon print completes it to perfection.

Article number 1115

Material Nylon

Size 35 x  27 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 8 x 10 cm

Colours

Article number 1180

Material Metal credit card holder with 7 slots

Size 11 x 7,5 x 2cm

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 4 x 7 cm

Colours

Article number 155

Material Skai

Size 26,5 x 17 cm

Print information Tampon print | Embossing

Print dimension 10 x 8 cm | 5 x 8 cm

Colours
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Bamboo coffee cup to go
The coffee cup is single-walled and made from sustainable 
bamboo. The coffee cup has a capacity of 350ml. The 
accompanying silicone grip (1306) and lid (1307) are 
available in 10 colors and can be mix and matched.

Silicone grip for coffee cup
Mix & Match your favorite colour combination. The bands can be 
printed on the front and back giving a simple coffee cup an instant 
boost. Aside from the decorative function, the grip also offers 
thermal protection for your drink.

Silicone lid for coffee cup
The coffee cup is single-walled and made from sustainable bam-
boo. The coffee cup has a capacity of 350ml. The accompanying 
silicone grip (1306) and lid (1307) are available in 10 colors and can 
be mix and matched.

Article number 1305-07-a07

Material Bamboo fiber

Size 350 ml

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours

Article number 1306

Material Silicone

Size 22,5 x 3 cm

Print information Silkscreen (only black or white)

Print dimension 5 x 2 cm (on front- and backside)

Colours

Article number 1307

Material Silicone

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours
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Gift box for ‘Coffee to go’ cup
Once you have selected the cup, band and lid, create a gift from 
your coffee cup with this gift box. Perfect for advertising your 
brand and promoting your message. The gift boxes can be 
personalised with an allover full colour print to suit your needs.

Flat water bottle A5 size
The Seano flat water bottle is suitable for both the office, on the 
road as well as in your bag. The slim design ensures that you can 
always enjoy your preferred refreshment, without the water bottle 
taking up much space. Complete your bottle with a cap & ring 
(1311) in whichever of the bright colours you choose.

Cap & Ring for the Flat water bottle 
Mix & Match your favorite color combination. You can combine the 
flat water bottle (article 1310) with a colorful cap (art.1311-DOP) and 
ring (art.1311-ring) in your preferred color.

Article number 1305-box

Material Cardboard

Size 11,5 x 9,5 x 9,5 cm

Print information Full colour print

Print dimension Allover

Article number 1310

Material AS / PP / TPR

Size 21.5 x 13 x 3.3 cm, 380 ml

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 8 x 4 cm

Colors

Article number 1311-dop & 1311-ring

Material The cap (1311-dop) is made of PP

The ring (1311-ring) is made of silicone

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours



Gift box for Flat water bottle
The flat water bottle itself is perfect for advertising your brand. 
If you would like to give the water bottle as a fun gift to valued 
customers, then a gift box is ideal. You can completely customise 
the box in your own style and print it in full colour allover.

Sports Bottle
The Seano Sports bottle is equipped with a cap with air valve, 
simply squeeze to open the bottle and after using it the valve 
closes automatically. The ergonomic design and the rubber 
grip ensure optimun ease of use. The bottle is ideal for sporty 
indoor- and outdoor activities.

Gift box for the Sports bottle
Need more possibilities to get your message across to your 
customer? You can do this on the bottle gift box! The gift box can 
be full colour printed all over the outside of the box. Material: 
cardboard.

Article number 1310-box

Material Cardboard

Size 22 x 13 x 3,5 cm

Print information Full colour print

Print dimension Allover

Article number 1315

Material PE / TPE, rubber grip, BPA Free

Size 75 x 70 x 225 mm , 580 ml, 

Print information Tampon print

Print dimension 60 x 25 mm

Colours

Article number 1315-box

Material Cardboard

Size 24 x 8 x 8 cm

Print information Full colour print

Print dimension Allover
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A5 Notebook
The Seano notebooks will take you back to the nostalgic feeling 
of handwritten notes. The lined pages are ideal to organize your 
notes. The inside consists of 96 lined pages of 70 grams paper. 
You can use screen printing to personalise the notebook.

Article number 1640

Material #03 #05 and #14 are made of PU

#40 is made of cork

Size 14 x 21 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension On request

Colours

Gift box for the A5 Notebook
You can also personalise the notebook (article 1640) with this gift 
box which can be completely designed in your own style. The 
gift box can be printed in full colour with a personalised design of 
your choosing. The ideal way to get your message across.

A6 Notebook
Looking for a smaller sized notebook? This model is compact and 
handy so you can take it with you wherever you go for your 
private notes. The inside consists of 96 lined pages of 70 grams 
paper. You can personalise your notebook with your own logo or 
a gift box according to your own style.

Article number 1640-box

Material Cardboard

Size 22 x 15 x 1,9 cm

Print information Full colour print

Print dimension Allover

Article number 1650

Material #03 #05 and #14 are made of PU

#40 is made of cork

Size 14,4 cm x 9 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension On request

Colours
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Kids brushed promo cap
Fun during any family day or any other event. Have everyone 
wearing the same brushed promo cap with the family name on the 
front. Ideal to combine with the adults brushed promo cap 
(Article 1934). With 5 panels and adjustable Velcro closure.

Article number 1750

Material Brushed cotton, 5 panel, partial with sandwich

Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 8 x 4,5 cm

Colours

Kids promo cap 
On the lookout for a inexpensive cap to hand out at promotional 
events, children’s parties or school trips? This children’s promo 
cap is the right giveaway product! Has 5 panels and an elastic 
closure.

Article number 1765

Material Soft brushed cotton, 5 panel

Adjuster Elastic

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 8 x 4,5 cm

Colours

Original kids trucker cap
Kids love this cool cap because it goes well with their own style. 
The trucker cap for kids is identical to the adult model (article 
2130), so you can easily combine it at events for young and old. 
The front is very suitable for a large print.

Article number 2135

Material Nylon/foam with mesh backside, 5 panel

Adjuster Snap strap adjuster

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 9 x 5 cm

Colours
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Knitted hat kids
For the kids there are also super hip hats available, with the 
possibility to embroider them. Let children advertise your 
company in a playful way whilst simultaneously giving them 
warmth during the winter days!

Article number 3050

Material 100% Acrylic

Size One size, fits all, folded open 28 x 18 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 8 x 3 cm

Colours

Kids fleece winter hat with pom pom
This quirky hat keeps kids warm, even during the coldest of 
winters. With a cute pom-pom on top to add to the cuteness. 
Suitable for children between the ages of 5 and 10.

Article number 3078

Material 280 gr/m² anti pilling fleece, 6 panel

Size Kids size

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 3 cm

Colours

Nilton`s kids scarf de luxe
Wrap your child in this soft, thick scarf and transform them into a 
walking fleece mummy. Suitable for children between 5 and 10 
years old.

Article number 3085

Material 280 gr/m² antipilling fleece

Size 115x 15 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 6 cm

Colours
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Baby bath cape
Overly adorable, a baby cape that you can decorate with a 
beautiful embroidery. The baby bath cape is made of 100% 
Ring-spun Cotton, 450 gr/m2 which is soft against baby’s 
sensitive skin. Making bath time a pleasant experience for 
your little one.

Article number 9700

Material 100% ringspun cotton, 450 gr/m², 

ÖKO-TEX certificate

Size 75 x 75 cm

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Kids High Visibility Safety vests (6-12 yrs)
Your child can safely walk or cycle alone to school with this Hi-Vis 
safety vests. Suitable for children from 6 to 12 years. Made of 
knitted polyester.

Kids High Visibility Safety vests (3-6 yrs)
When it comes to traffic safety, it starts with younger children. 
The Hi-Vis safety vests for 3-6 year olds are ideal for nurseries, 
schools and other organisations. Keeping children in safe hands 
when they come into contact with or take part in traffic demands 
safety.

Article number 4717

Material Knitted polyester EN1150 / EN340

Size Suitable for age 3-6 years, (40 x 50cm)

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension Front 6 x 5 cm, back 20 x 15 cm

Colours

Article number 4715

Material Knitted polyester EN1150 / EN340

Size Suitable for age 6-12 years (50 x 55cm)

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension Front 10 x 10 cm, back 20 x 25 cm

Colours



Kids Colourful Reflective Promo vests
This Colourful reflective promo vests for kids can be worn over 
even the largest of winter coats. You can use them to group 
children when they go on an excursion. Made from polyester. 
Available in 4 popular colours.

Article number 4725

Material Knitted polyester

Size Suitable for age 6-12 years (50 x 55cm)

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension Front: 10 x 10 cm, back: 20 x 25 cm

Colours

Kids apron
Transform your kid into a real chef with this Kids Apron. Cooking 
and baking is so much more fun when you can make a real mess. 
Reactive dyed to retain the colour, wash after wash. High quality.

Article number 5240

Material Reactive dyed and pre-washed. 65% polyester

35% cotton 240 gr/m²
Size 50 x 60 cm

Print information Silkscreen or embroidery

Print dimension 20 x 40 cm

Colours

Kids chef’s hat
Kids love to help cook, so why not make it fun with matching chefs 
hats (5300)  Turn your kid into a real chef with this Kids Chef’s 
Hat. You know what would make it even more fun? Let us imprint 
or embroider the name of your kid on the brim of the hat!

Article number 5350

Material Cotton Twill 180 gr/m²
Adjuster Hook and loop fastening

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 4 cm

Colours
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Baby bib
These cotton baby bibs help prevent stains on your baby’s 
clothes. Made of Cotton and Jersey for easy cleaning. Brighten 
up the bibs with a funny slogan.

Example with 
print

Article number 3800

Material 220 gr/m² jersey cotton, colourful piping

Size 39 x 22,5 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer | silkscreen

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm | 15 x 15 cm

Colours

Kids Christmas hat
The Christmas season is much more fun for the children when 
they are wearing a cute Christmas hat. Useful for wearing on the 
ice rink, during Christmas dinners at school and when unpacking 
presents.

Article number 4006

Material Polyester,  110 gr/m²
Size Kids size

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 10 x 3 cm

Colours

Childrens Christmas ice hat
Ho ho ho! Get on the back of the sled with Father Christmas 
and hand out presents together. This is the perfect hat for kids 
dreaming of a job as Santa’s helper. Made of pleuche the side is 
very suitable for printing.

Article number 4005

Material Plush

Size Headsize 55-56 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer 

Print dimension 8 x 4,5 cm  on the side of the hat

Colours
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P. 109
Promo Christmas hat
Whether you’re wearing a chic Christmas dress or just your 
jeans, with this Christmas hat on your head you’ll automatically 
get into the fun-loving Christmas atmosphere. In terms of price, 
this is the ideal promotional item to hand out during the run-up to 
Christmas. Also available for kids (4006).

Article number 4001

Material Polyester,  110 gr/m²
Size One size, fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 3 cm

Colours

Luxurious Christmas hat
Lovely soft Santa hat that will make you shine at every party. On 
the front there is room for a nice logo. This hat guarantees extra 
fun during your Christmas party.

Article number 4008

Material Polyester

Size One size, fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer or embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 3 cm

Colours

Christmas hat with sequins
Get into the Christmas spirit with this special Christmas hat! 
Whether you prefer a Red or a Silver version, this glistening hat 
with reversible sequins will suit perfectly. Perfect for the Christmas 
celebrations.

Article number 4007

Material Polyester

Size One size, fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 3 cm

Colours
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Christmas hat with 5 lights
Stand out from the crowd at your Christmas dinner or party with 
this Santa Hat with 5 red lights that light up even brighter than 
Rudolph’s nose. Includes 2 x LR44 batteries. Made from polyester.

Article number 4003

Material Polyester, 2 x LR44 batteries inside, with pompom

Size Headsize 58-59 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 4 cm

Colours

Knitted reindeer hat
Especially for those who want to give Christmas a cheerful boost! 
Show everyone the inner reindeer in you. Fun for children and 
adults. Made from acrylic and pluche.

Article number 1440

Material Acrylic, with plush antlers

Size One size fits all

Print information Embroidery

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Christmas cowboy hat
Make Christmas dinner even more festive with these cowboy hats. 
Nice combination of cowboys and Christmas. Made of felt with 
feathers at the edges.

Article number 4010

Material Pre shaped cowboy hat with white feather band

Size Headsize 58-59 cm

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours
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Large Christmas stocking
Would you like to receive more gifts? Choose the larger version 
of the Christmas sock! With its 75x56 cm size, there are plenty of 
surprises! Enhance the festivities with a logo on the band. Made 
of polyester.

Article number 4015

Material Polyester

Size 75 x 56 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Christmas Stocking
Would you like to hang something from the fireplace other than 
your own worn sock? Pin this large Christmas stocking with more 
room for more gifts. Enhance the sock with a logo on the band. 
Made from polyester.

Article number 4017

Material Polyester

Size 35 x 26 cm

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 10 x 5 cm

Colours

Article number 4020

Material 100% polyester

Size One size, fits all

Print information Not applicable

Print dimension Not applicable

Colours

Santa Suit
This Santa Suit comes complete with a Christmas hat, white 
beard, red coat and black belt. Your friends and family will not be 
able to distinguish you from the real Santa. Made of polyester. 
One size fits all.



Saint Nicholas Miter
Complete your St. Nicholas outfit with this silly miter. Particularly 
fun for company outings at primary schools. Have your (company) 
logo printed on one of the miter’s four red squares. Made from 
polyester. Available in one size only!

Saint Nicholas helper’s hat
The typical Dutch Saint Nicholas celebration is marked by a 
beautifully decorated “pietenmuts”. The hats are extremely cute 
for primary school children. A logo can be placed on top of the 
hat. 

Article number 4028

Material Polyester with feather

Size One size fits all

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension 10 x 12 cm

Colours

Article number 4027

Material Polyester

Size One size fits all

Print information Plastisol transfer

Print dimension 5 x 5 on one of the red cells

Colours
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Gift box
A sturdy and fun way to send your product. Make the box 
memorable and personal by printing your (company) logo on top.

Article number 9020

Material Cardboard

Size 30,5 x 26,5 x 3,2 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension On request

Colours

Gift box
If you are going to send a nice personalised gift or a business gift, 
you obviously want the packaging to look smart as well. That’s 
possible with this cardboard gift box! For the finishing touch, you 
can have a nice message or your (company) logo printed onto the 
box. 

Article number 9022

Material Cardboard

Size 33,5 x 26,5 x 5,5 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension On request

Colours

Nilton’s gift box
If you are going to send a nice personalised gift or business gift, 
you obviously want the packaging to look smart as well. That’s 
possible with this cardboard gift box! For the finishing touch, you 
can add a nice message or your (company) logo. This way, not 
only the content is a gift, but also the packaging itself!

Article number 9008

Material Cardboard

Size 32 x 26 x 8,5 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension On request

Colours



Gift Box
Gift boxes are an important part of giving. A beautifully wrapped 
present or promotional gift will add a personal touch to the gift 
inside. Give the gift this special little detail that would make it 
memorable and personal and print your company logo on top of 
the cardboard box. Make any gift look magical!

Article number 9024

Material Cardboard

Size 45 x 40 x 15 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension On request

Colours

Dutch Letterbox Box
Ensuring that your package is delivered safely to your customer 
is not a challenge with such a sturdy box. The Dutch letterbox box 
complies with the Dutch packaging specifications, thus keeping 
your costs low.

Article number 9040

Material Cardboard

Size 30,5 x 26,5 x 3,2 cm

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension On request

Colours

German Letterbox Box
Ensuring that your package is delivered safely to your customer is 
not a challenge with such a sturdy box. The German letterbox box 
complies with the German packaging specifications, thus keeping 
your costs low.

Article number 9042

Material Cardboard

Size 29x20,5x4,5 cm Paper

Print information Silkscreen

Print dimension On request

Colours
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